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i. INIRODUCIION

l' 0n beharf of the Government of the cook Islands, the HonourableI' short, Minister for Internal AfFairs and conservatron, welcomed theconference extending the nosfitality of th; Government- and the peopre,and expressing the Governmentrs preasure at hosting such an rmportantmeeting For the South pacific region.

2, The Honourable Sir Thomas Davis, prime Hinister of CookIslands, addressed the conference. He compared the smarrness of theearth in stpace with bhe smallness of an-island in the pacific ocean.
9yl' . 

though the sea is so dominant in the region, relativety littleattention is oiven to how it should be managed, harvested and protected.In the cook Istanosr--'tn"t"' is 
-scope roi large scale fish productionaccompanied by marine regerves. . Though tne numan environment in theCooks is attractive.and rapidtl, :.mpro"i.g, inu.u is still. a lenming_likeprocess in which a large propoition'or yoJng- peopt" leave ihe isrands,mainly to New Zealaid.' Ti'rere is iniufficient. understanding of themotives involved on which to base a solution - there are human factorsbeyond economies and the physieal environment.

t. He declared the conference open and appealed for the southPacific Regional Environment-p.og..,-u- CSpniil to be supporEed withfinance and manpower resources , rf these were forthconingr the southPacific could set an exampre-ior the rest of the world.
4' I'lr. P.s. Thacher, Deputy Executive Director of uNEp, rn hisopening etatement made on behalf oh D". M. 

-rorua, 
Executive Director ofuiEP' reminded the confe""n""-ln"t this was the tenth year of uNEp,swork, and that- at present special consideration was being given toaasessing the effectiveness of its programme".- u"r,"gur*[-"nj p"otectionof the seas and coastar 

""""" had Eeen one of the main and verysucceesful activities of uNEp. At present-go 
"orntries are served byaction plans under the Regional_-Seas Prograrme, and rtren spREp becomesoperative about ll0 eountrfes wirl u".*o"Ling-togetner on the protectionof the aea, and -on the enhancement of the people who live close to theshores' The Pacific o""an-i" a common bond uniting the independen!countries of the.whore region. The n"[ion- Fr"n deserves internationalsupport because it is a good investment for tnJ ruture of the pranet. Herecarled the soecial iiterest of the ri"si ixecutive Director of lNEp,

!|$:::^:l:onn,' in SPREP 
-;il 

detivered Mr, srrons,s meaaase bo bhe
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5' Mr' K. Nakagawa, Deputy fxecutive secretary of ESCAp, rndrcabedhis comisslonrs strong support For spREp. It is a joint operation ofthe Four bodies: UNEp, E'scnR, spc, and 
- 

spEC: ouu"iopr"nr andenvironmental management must go hand rn hand, especially in small rslandnations' rndustrial development is only beginning and problems are sbillgenerally at a manageable level. l{hen th6 environment deteriorates thePoor People and womenfolk are affeeted first through irnpacts on food,fuelwood, water, shelter and fodder for livestock. A generaldeterioration of the socio-economic situation takes place. spREpprovides the opportunity to avoid this trend: its objective is to protectand enhance the quality of life of the people or tn" whore south pacific.
6. rhe delegate from the cook Islands, Honourabre I. short, waselected chairman of the conference, and Honourable E. Alebua, delegatef rom the Sa]i6rnon -t sla-'nd$,r* ;i" "fo il;" ]dn; i.- .

7 ' A telex was received From the Government of the United Krngdomsending-its eompliments to the sponsoring bodies of the Conference on theHuman Environment. Through its bilat6ral aid prograrme the unitedKingdom will continyg.to rJspond to requests from countries in the southPacific for help. This telex was acknowledged with thanks. Tokelau andNiue regretted being unabl.e to send delegations to the Conference on theHuman Environment.. The Tongan -delegati6n *"" preventing from attendingby a recent cyclone. A cable of-sympatny-r"" sent to the TonganGovernment.

8' A drafting Conmittee was appointed consisting of the delegatesfrom American samoa, France, New Zealand, Northern Mariina Islands, papua
New Guinea, and Vanuatu.

9' It was agreed that the Conference would be open to the publieand the media unless, for specific secLions, tn" ConFerence resorvedotherwise.

10, The Agenda was adopted as presented.
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II. AGENDA

J. Opening of the Conference.

2. Eleetion of chairman, vice-chairman and a Drafting cormittee,
5. Adoption of the Agenda.

4' 
ffiili:t 

of the Stete of the Environmenr in the south pacific

5' overview of development trends, their eqyironmental consequences andthe cmtribution of environmen[al r-"g"r"nt to deveropment.
6. Country statemenbs and discuesion.

7' south Pacific Declaration on Natural Reources and the Environorcnt.
8' Action Plan_f?:.M"rging bhe Natural Resources and Environment ofbhe South pacific neiioi.
9' Administrative^Arrangements and Financing for the next phase of theSouth pacific Regionil Environment erolrirrne.

10. .lfork plan for the next phase of the prograrme.

ll. Other buainess.

12, Adoption of the Report.

trJ. Closing of the Conference.
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III. LISI OF PARTICIPANT1

Mr. Lyle L. Richmond
Executive Assistant to t.he Governor
Chairman,
Environmental Quality Commission
Office of the Governor
PAGO PAGO

Mr. Pali Faiai
Assistant to Governor for Environment
Executive Secretary

Environmental Quality Comnission
Office of Ehe Governor
PAGO PAGO

American Samoa 96799,

Mr. Neville Gare
Deputy Director
National Parks and l{ildlife Service
CANBERRA

Mr. Peler J. Reece
Acting Assistent Seeretary
Department of Home Affairs and

the Environment
CANBERRA

Mr. Michael Hillman
First Secretary
Aust.ralian High Comiesion
}tELLINGTON
New Zealand.

The Honourable I. Short
Ministry for Internal Affairs

and Conservation
Government oF the Cook Islands
RAROTONGA.

American Samoa

Australia

Cook lelands
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Cook Ielands (cont'd)

ffi

Mr. paul McDonnel.L

;ffi:iilt"it,l::;;,, Labour and, rransporr
c;;;;;;:" l, 

" 
I "lno3'.*l"i:rildd" T ";;;;;;' 

"

P.O. Box 6l
RAROIONGA

l.lr. George Corran
>eere ta r y
Ministry of public Worksuovern,nent of the Cook IslandsRAROIONGA

Mr, Kato lama
>ecretarv

X::::::l3f Aericulture and Fisheriesbovernment of the Cool tsl.anOsRAROTONGA

Dr. George Koteka
rermanent Secretary
Mrnistry of publie Healthuovernment of the Cook Islands
RAROTONGA

Mr. Nikau Tangaroa
5ecretarv

H:::!"r of Jusrice and Landstrovernment of the Cool-f"i"ij"
RAROIONGA

I": Stuart Kingam
5cienti.fic Research 0fficerl'rime Minister's OFfice---'uovernment of the Cook IslandsRAROTONGA

It. Andrew furuastatisties 0fficerbratistics 0FficeP.0. Box 125
RAROTONGA

I:: _ ?:"n"rd Hetsenberser
>ecrebarv
Department of Rep.b.-Cor"Ag6' trdsoutcss and Development
Kq:0NIA, PoNAPE
reoer?ted States of l.licronesia.(Lastern carorine r"r"iiJ"Fiiii I
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Fiji Mr. Moharmed Hannif
Senior Town Planner
Town and Country Planning
Government Bui.Ldings
SUVA.

France

I

I

Guam

Son Excellence M. Jacques Bourgoin
Ambassadeur de France en Nouvelle-Z6lande
Ambassade de Franee en Nouvelle-Zdlancte
P.0. Box 1595
I{ELL INGTON
Nouvelle-Z6lande.

Mme Hdlbne Dubois
Conseiller des Affaires Etrangbres
Ministbre des Affaires Etrangtres
Direction des Affaires Economiques

et Financibres
Affaires Gdn6rales
17 Quai d'Orsay
757OO PARIS
r rance.

M. J.-F. Gospodarowiez
Second Ddldgud Frangais
A Ia Conmission du Pacifique Sud

DdldgaLion Frangaise
B.P. 420
NOUMEA

MffiIe-CaI6donie.

Mr. James Branch
Deputy Administrator
Guam Environmental Protection Agency
P.0. Box 2999
AGANA, Guam 96910.

Ihe Honourable Abete Merang
Minister for Health and Colnnunity Affairs
Ii$qt.V of Health and Cormunity Affairs
BAIRIKI, farawa.

Dr. Alolae Cati
l'ledical 0ffieer in-charge public Health
Ii$:!y of Health and Cormunity Affairs
BAIRIKI, Tarawa

Kiribati
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I
I - I'larshall Islands Mr. Helkenar Liaison Officer

I

I

I

Nauru

Ministry of Health
Government oF the Marshall lslands
MAJURO

frExEFE'rt Islands e6960,

The Honourable Buraro Detudemo
Minister for Works and Community Serviees
Ministry of llorks and Cormunity Services
NAURU

Mr. David Agir
Executive 0fficer
Department of External Affeirs
NAURU

M. Edouard Waheo
Attachd de Cabinel b la Vice-prdsidence
ctu Conseil du Gouvernement
B.P. C 5
Nout'lEA.

M. J. Douheret
Chef de Service
Service des Eaux et For€ts
B.P, ?95
NOUHEA.

M. J. Kusser
Chargd de 1a division environnement
Service des Eaux et For6ts
B.P.2g5
NOUMEA.

Mr. Ken Piddington
Conmissioner for the Environment
Box 10241
[{ELLINGTON.

Hr. AIdouE l,lclvor
Senior Advisory 0ffieer
Conmission for the Environment
Box 10241
WELLINGTON.

t
I New Caledonia M. Dick Ukeiwe

t Vice prdsidenb
Conseil du Gouvernement
B.P. C 5
NOUI'IEA

T

New Zealand
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Northern Mariane Islands

Palau

Papua New Guinea

Solomon Islands

Lt. Governor Pedro A.
0ffice of the Governor
Government of Northern
SAI PAN

il-ffi'a istands 9695g.

Tenor io

Mariana Islands

The Honourable yano Belo
Minister for EnvironmenL & Conservation
Ministry of Environment and ConservaLion
Post Office trlards Strip
l{AI GANI

Mr. Juan Babauta
Exeeutive Director
CNMI Health Planning and Dev. Agency
SA I PAN

frarlan'a IsLands 96950.

Mr. Tokiwo Sumang
Chairman
Environmental Prob,ection Agency
KOROR

FaTau.

Mr. Isaac Soka
Executive Secretary for Minrster,rf

Env i ronment
Ministry of Environment and Conservatlon
Post Office l{srds Strrp
l{AIGANI.

Mr. Barney Rongap
Assistant Director
0ffice of Environment. and Conservation
Post 0ffice Wards Strip
l{AIGANI

Mr. Matiabe Yuwi
Member of Parliament
Nationel Parliament of papua New GuineaP.0. Box 596
PORT+IORESBY

The Honoureble Ezekiel Alebua
Minister for Foreign Affairs and

International Tride
Ministry of Foreign Affaire and

International Tiade
HONIARA

I
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Sol.opon IElFnds ( eont ! d)

Tuvalu

Vqnuatu

-

llgllis and Futuna

llestarn $amoa

I'lr. I'lilton Sibisopere
l9"t*"nt secreua-ry- 

-
l{inistry of l::Tport, eoflnunieat ron and
^._Government Uti titi*J 

eY!ri"s.''

loNrARA

The Honourable Lale Selukaprrnrster for Comieree & Natural RessurcesIrtinistry of Comrnerce & Natu""t R""our*"uvaiaku -5ve* sr

FUNefurr

Mr. Silige Kofe
)9!Ig!arl for Sociat Services
{ SPREP local Co-ordinator rl 

- --
Vaiaku
FUNAFUII

The !:fonounable Se[hy RegenvanuMinist,ef for Lands and- lt{aburel ReaourcesMinistry of Lands and 
-Na[u:Ili*Ru""u".""

P.0. 8ox 22
VILA

Mr. Seiwyn Leodoro
.Second Secretary
Ministry of Lands and Nebural RegourcesP.o. Box zz -'-r 'rsvsrsr rr

VJLA.

I'lonEieur Vavasseur
CheF du Service 

.de -l 
I Economi.e ruraleAdministrabion superieur;;;; ii""

..-_ llallis et Futune --- ruv -r
MATA 'UTU

Mr. Ian Armiteoe
Chief 

, Fores try -Adviser
uepartment of Agriculture and ForeetsP.0. 8ox 206 ---',!r-bste srr(f f-l
APIA.

Ir
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CO-ORDINATING GROUP

Eeonomic and Social Cormission
for Asia and the pacific

(EscAP)

South Pacific Bureau for
Economic Co-operation

(SPEC )

South Paeific Cormission
(sPc)

l1r. X. Nakagawa
Deputy Executive Secretary

l.lr . A. H. V. Sarma
Marine Environment Expert

Mr. F.M. Rosales
UN Information Officer

Economic and Social Cormission for
Asia and the Pacific

The United Nations Building
Rajadamnern Avenue
BANGKOK 2
Th;TianA.

The Honourable Dr. G. Gris
Director
Chairman SPREP Co-ordinating Group

Ms Fiu tlilliame
Project Officer

South Pacifie Bureau for Economie
Co-operation (SPEC)

P.0. Box 856
SUVA

FIJT.

The Honourable H. young Vivian
Secrabary-General

Mr. Tamarii Pierre
Deputy Director of progranmes

Dr. Arthur L. Dahl
Regional Ecological Adviaery andseeretary, SpREp Co_ordineting Group

South Pacific Comission
B.P. D5
NOUI'IEA

ffiteaonia.
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United Nabions Environment Mr. peter S. Thacher
Programe (UNEP) Deputy Executive Dire,,.tor

United Natr.ons Environment pr6gj66s1"i fu?;o8?. '0552
Gya.
Dr. Stjepan Keckes
Direclor
Regional Seas plqgranme Activity Centre
United Nations Environment prograrme
Palais des trlations

r cH_l.zll GENEVA l0ffiI
Dr. R. Lesaca
Deputy Regional Representative
United Nations Environment prograrme
Regional 0ffice for Asia and tfre pacific
Unit.ed Nations Building
Rajadamnern Avenue
BANGKOK 2
mantia.

. f;;"Jil":; ?:;TffF
I 27 Onehuka Road
I L0WER HUTI

New Zealand.

Mr. Donatus de Silva
Regional Information Officer
United Nations Environment pr6g1.sfl111s
Regional 0ffice for Asia and thepaci fic
United Nations Building
Rajadamnern Avenue
BANGKOK 2
TihAlTilld;

OBSERVERS

061€gation Rdgionale Hme Odile Henrionaux droits.des fermes oerega[io. ;;;;;;"re aux droits des
Fermes

pApEETE, Tahiti
r'1rlr--.flolyn6sie Franqaise.
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Ddldgation rdgionale
aux droita des fermes

(eont'd)

Development Banking
for Government -
Cook Islands

Department of
Cook Islands

Public Health

Diving Services
Cook lelendE

Ia Ora Te Natura

l4me Paulrne Mrn-Chiu
Ddl6gation Rdgionale aux droits

des Fermes
PAPEETE, TahiLi
l%lFG.ie Franqaise,

Mr. Kenneth Hills
Arehi tect/PIanner

Consultant in Development Bankrng
for Government

Box 2I8
RAROTONGA

E6oJl-Iffihds.

Mr. T. Teokotai
HeaIth Inspector
DeparLment of Public Health
RAROTONGA

6i'ilGE-nds

Mr. T, Samuel
Health Inapector
Department of Public Heelth
RAROTONGA

6,FTIi6'nds.

Mr. T. Tupou
Health Inspector
Department of Public Health
RAROTONGA

Gil-Iill-nds.

Mr. Barry A. Hill
Diving Services
RAROTONGA

e66'E-fffinde.

Hme Tea Hirshon
Ia Ora Te Netura
B,P. 2542
PAPEETE, Tahiti
ffi-ie Frangaise.
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Inter-Governmental ileri t ime
Coneu ltatl ve. Organizatlon(I.l{.c.0.)

Intarnational Human
Assistence proqramme _

Cook Islands

Government of the
Philippines

Library and lfuseum Society
Cook Islands

l.linistry of Agriculture
ano tisheries
Cook Islande
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Corrnander Terence M. HayesInter-regional Consu lt;;-
_on Marine pollution
Inter-Governmental iter i t imeConsultative Organii"ii"" f IMCO )101-104 piccadiltt - - -- \

IONDON HIV OAE
Un-IEal(Tn.raffi

Mr, Clarence Dunn
Project lechnical Adviser
International Human n""i"t"n"e prograrrne(I.H. A.P./c.r.)
Box 591
RAROIONGA
dooFEnos.

Mrs. Dolores Benavides Sal.eMinister Counsello, oi iliiippines
Embassy of the phifippin;;-"'
P,0. Box ILZ41
l{ELLINGTON
N'ew7taT6nd.

Mr. Ronald powell
President
Cook Islands Library and MuseumSociety Inc.
RAROIONGA

GEEnos.

Mr. Christopher S. Friberorrrncipal Fisheries 0ffic6rMinistry of Agriculture-a-iisheries
Box 96
RAROIONGA
d6iETildnos.

Mr. Robert S. Kiwala
Coneultent
FisherieE Department
Minlstry of Agriculture & FisheriaeBox 95
RAROTONGA

ffiGnde.
T
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Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries -
Cook Islends

(cont'd)

Muri f{oments Village
Comnittee -
Cook Islands

Office de Ia Recherche
Scientifique et Technique
Outre-l'ler (0RST0M)
Polyndaie Frangaise

Performing Arts /
Celebrations Dance Festival

Cook Islands

Statistics Offiee
Cook Islands

University of the South
Peclfic (USP)

Mr. Steve Robinson
Guesb c/o Fisheries Department
Ministry of Agriculture & Fishertes
Box 95
RAROIONGA

GJ<GTi-nos.

Mrs. Ruth Harnish
Muri l{omen's ViIlage Cormittee
Box I
RAROTONGA

Cook Is1ands.

M. Jacques Champaud
G6o9raphe
ORSTOM

B. P. 529
PAPEEIE, Tahitr
FoFEie Frangarse.

Mr. Turepu Turepu
Performing Arts Director
Celebrations Danee Festival Manager
Box l5J
RAROTONGA

GE-IilI"nds.

Mr. Donald Scott HunLer
Statistical Adviser
Statistics 0ffice
Box 125
RAROTONGA

6i< TJrlnos

Dr. Randy Thaman
Senior Lecturer in Geography
School of SociaI and Eiononic Development
University of the South.Pacific
P,0. Box 1168
SUVA

-
r rJ1.

Mr. Oan Luckey
Tutorial Assisbant
University of the South pacific
P.0. Box lJO
RAROTONGA

Cook Islands.
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Unibed Nabione
Advisory Team

Development
(UNDAT )

United Natione Educational
Scientific and Cultural
0rganization (UNESC0)

Mr. A. McCutchan
Unibed \aLrons Development Advrsory

Iaam i UNDAT ,

P.0. Box 59lr
SUVA

Ei.
Dr. J.R.E. Har.;er
Marrne Scrence Program Specralist
UNESC0 Regronal Cfirce for Scrence

and Technology for Southeast AsiaJaIal Thamrrn 14
Iromolpos 2TJtJKI
JAKARTA
IiEFsra.

Dr. 0.!. \atara.;an
WorId Healtn Organieatron
Box III
SUVA

mi.

t'lrs . Kr la Amrnr
World Y|{CA observer
cz'- Pi\G High Conmrssron
Box 9745
fourtenay Place
WELL ING TON
New Zealand.

The Editor
Cook Islands News
Box 126
RAROTONGA

E6-k-Till'nds.

l''1. Jeen Scemla
Journellste
La D6p€che de lahlli
g. P. 50
PAIEEIJ, Iahiti
l'oIyn6sie Frangeise.

l{orld Health 0rganization
(l{H0 - PEPAS)

I
I
I
I
I
I

t{orld YI{CA

PRESS

Cook Islande Newe

La D6p6che dc Tahtti
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Le Figaro - Noumda M. Jacques Clere
Jou rnal iste
Le Figaro
B.P. T47
NOUMEA

MuGfte-Cat6donie.

New Zealend Herald Mr. Roy Vaughan
Pacific Affairs Reporter
Editor's office
The New Zealand Herald
AUCKLAND I
Newffi'd.

SECRETARIAT Ms Suzanne Murrell
Public Information Consultant/SPREP

Mr. DanieI Gile
I n terpre be r

Hr. Hervd Pichon
I nterpre Ler

Helle GeneviEve Bazinet
T ranslato r

Mme Danielle Cremoux
Secretary-typist,/ SPREP

Mr. David Hills
Maintenance Iechnician
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lv. SUMMARY 0F DISCUSSI0NS

State of the Snvironment in lhe South pacifi.c

Statements from Participat.inq Count,rils

11. The Honourable young Vrvran, secretary-General of the southPacific cormission, addressed [he conference. -ne 
stressed the rrportanceof..preserying the tradi[ional care for the environment inherent rn thecultures of the PaciFic' expressed rn local customs and rules of conduct,while seeking to. incorporat! appropriate FeaLures of the cultures of themore economically developed counLrtes. The spiritual heritage alsoteaches respect for the earth and its produetivrty, and the concept ofstewardship for future generations rs deepry ingrained in the culture.

12' The State of the Envj.ronment report sets out problems, prtfallsand opportunities (Appendix I). princrpie.- 
""n be recognized, policiesdeveloped, and a new ethic creaLed based on the traditional ebhic coflnon

!9 qtt peoples of the Pacific - that the earth and the sea are sacredIiving things which man must nurture anO proiect.
lr. The Honourabre Dr. G. Grrs, Dlrector of the south pacrfrc
Bureau for Economic Co-operation, surveyed deveropment trends and theirenvironmentar implications. Agriculture and forestry, both domrnant landuses now and in the.future, present environmental hazards as well ageconomic opportunities. Mi.ning and ofF-shore petroleum development maybring inereased wealth, but wj.rI require 

"i"i.[Iy-inrposed envrronmentalsafeguards. Fish harvesting from' the J""p-""" may pose probrems withland bases and processing plJnts.

14' These problems ean be avoided through environmental management.This involves formulation of cl.ear gou"rnr.,if policies on envlronmentslprobection and enhancement, settini up efiective legislation, andapplying it in decisive administr"[i""' actions, The whole proceagdepends on adequate knowredge and understanding, and spREp wirrcontribute greatly to this. -The pacifi;-0;;"n unites us in a singreregional environment: sPREP courd become 
" rin" example of co-operationthrough regionalism.

Envt ronrnent,/Report
Paqe l7

The

15. Delegates from most countries
g.r . 

brought forward new topics or newtheir reports wepe prepared.

enlarged on their country report
erphesis which had arisen since

lr
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16. There was widespread concern expressed at proposals to dumplarge-qualtities of low level nuclear wasLe in the Pacific gcean and touse Pacific Isrands -for. hiqh level waste storage. One deregationsuggested that the declaration of wasLe free zones out to the 200 milelimit would considerably reduce bhe scope for dumping at sea. countrieswere also uroed to join the London Dumping Convention and to attend theFebruary l98l-meetin! to revrew it. A unrfied expression from over zonations in this region would carry considerable weight in world Forums.

L7. The conference was reminded of the convention on theConservation of Nature in the South PaciFic which is deposited in l{esternsamoa. It h"? bu9!- signed by three countries, but does not come .intoforce unti,l it i? ratified- by four countries.- Austrafi"-pr""" to acceedto the Convention in 1982. It was suggested that this Convenlion mightserve es a regional legal basis for many aspects of environmenfal
management and control.

19. _Many countries, in rndicating their support for spREp, spoke ofthe need for retention of cultural identiby and urged that strongemphasis should be placed on the human environment. It was wrdely feltthat-though it had taken. many years to bring SPREP to the "a";" at whichthe Conference on the Human Environment in the South pacific could be
lt"ld: the preparatory work had been valuable and the documentation whichhad been prepared was useFul and highly relevant.

19' Partieipating countries, with expertise whieh would be usefulto.the prograrme, expressed willingness to assist with skilled manpowerand resourcea. It was..suggested that the ppograrme yras rnore than aco-operative gest'ure - it was an expression of rJgional soliJarity. Itwas stressed that the prograrme must be rel.evant to the needs of thepeople of the region and thab it should not become too complex nor loseite 'rcommon touch". with the people. It should not become motivated byrrscience for science rg sakeil.

20'. Non-governmental organizations expressed lheir eoncern aboutnuelear activities aFfecting bhe region. sources of energy appropriateto t!" region should be developei ana presented lo the authorities aamore favourable than many sources 'invorving 
high technology. Th""" ,",strong advocacy for the provision of inFirmation at gr"isroobs level,simply presented, and widely disseminated. The key ro16 of u,omen in theisland comrunities was stressed in- that they were i"rg"iy responsiule forthe edueetion and care of the family; they were thus i*iroi"iliy aFfecbed

?y :lv thgnge in the environment. i[ *es'poinieo out that the c]nrrcheein the islands had a wide coverage at grassroots level and could be eneffective means of environmental education.

I
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Natural Resources and Environmenb of the

2I. 0ther agencies of the UN sysLem urFfereo s1tpport Lo UNtp rn theimplementation of SPREP and stressed blre ,reed for continuin! Irarson toensure that work was co-ordrnaLed, ,Juplrcatron was avorded, and-opportunities for co-operation usetj. such L^o-operalron couldconsiderably increase bhe resources available Lo the prograrme. It waspointed out that the widespread aclivily of the University of the southPacific-provides a network of professronal erpertrse that could be usedin bhe.Programme. courses available wrrt iiace increasrng enphasis onman and the environment and environmenLal sludies degreu piogr",*es arebeing developed based on a combination of soc:.al science and screneecourses. There is also considerabre rnterest in the area ofenvironmental raw' In-service courses on envrronmental asseasment arebeginning - the first in November t9B2 funded by EScAp as part oF spREp.It was established that the universiLies of the reg:.on are a substantialinternal resource which should be used to the fuliest extent possrbre.oRSToM is another researeh organization in the region with expertisehighly relevant to sPREP. uNESc0 offered to co-operate with spREp in thefields of coral reef and mangrove ecosystems, and IOc offered l{est pac IIas a co-ordinating mechanism fo regional. research. |,{Ho through-its pEpASand environmental health unit would be able to heJ.p in many spREpectivities dealing with environmentaL health and pollution conLrol,especially in water quality, waste disposal, solid wasLes and pesticidecontrol.

South Pacific Declaration Natural Resources and Lhe firvironment

2?' The conference reviewed the draft Declaration proposect by theSPREP Technical Meeting as a statement of regional policy on theenvironment' A number of revisions and additions h,ere considered andincorporated. Three^ delegations did not accept the inclusron ofparagraph I0 in the Declarition. with these reservations on paragraph10, the Deelaration was adopted by the conFerence (Annex 1,.

Action zu! for Manaqing
FE-tn-pmi;n"m-

Ehe

2t' The Action Plan was introduced as a guide to the South pacificRegionat Environment progra*" io" -;;;;p;- 
..d next rive years. Itprovides a fremework For environmentally-sound planning and managerpntsuited to the 

":91on' . 
Th? malor components of environm.ital ae'essncnt,environmental manigement, legai measures and institutional and finenciala*angements were then consiJered in detail and revised.

I

tJ
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24' Delegates noted the need for rnforrnaLron, particularry rn areassuch ss coral ieeFs, 
"u.a"nt", flora anO fauna, and nuclear testrng, buteonsidered that the collecting and processing of inlormation should notpreoccupy the prograrune to thJ exclusion of ac[ion. Th; nu"J ro, oalancer{as emphasized. Assessments must be cost effective 

""a must grvepriority to ar:a: where projecLs lgre 
-pi.nn"o. 

Management measuresshould be audibed to determine ltreir effectr-veness. It was noted thatsome sections of the Action plan were already berng implemented.
25. After considerabre debate about the paciFic Isrand peopres,fears of nuelear pollution and tne appro;;i"i; actions to take concern.ingnucrear waste storage and dumping and the effects of nucrear testing, a

i::!j:ar"" 
on the guestion' of nuclear 

"""t"'was adopted. (ResoIu[ion

26' The Action pran as revised. was adopted by the conference, wrtha reservation by France concerning the 
"OJuJ-p.ragraph Z0.ll (Anne, Z,).

Administrative- Arranqements and Figc_rr,g for the next phase of spRE_l
27. During the drscussion on institutional and frnancialarrangements, the conference oecioed that the cou"rnrunt", throughmeetings every two years of the south paciiic Forum and south paciFicconference, should trt" poiicf oecision" 

"on""rning all subst,antive andfinancial matters related to [4" Action plan.

28' The sPc, as the host organizabion for the spREp secretariat,should be responsibre to 
,, rfr: p""ti"ipating governments andadministrations for the overart tecrrnlcai-co-oraination and contrnuoussupervision of lhe imprementation of tne -Action plan, Ihis funetionwould be carried out under th9 guioance ;; " co-o"oin"iing Groupconsisting of representatives of -uNEF, -isclp, 

spc and spEC wrth therepresentative of SpEC as Chairman.

29. The Co-ordinating Group:

") #;|g,funcbion 
much like the present group For lhe first phase of

b) would rely on ibs secrebari."t.. to prepare proposars for rtseonsideration in accordance with t,ne Aclion plan;c) would normarly m""t i"i""-" year to review, asaess, and update the. prograrilne, and
d) would be open to governments and administrations participating inthe prograrme who wished bo attend tne-Group Meeting.
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i3i,""", 
tn" establishment of bhe sPR[p secretariat shourd be as

- Regional Co-ordinator,
Scientific Assist"nf .'- Administrative Assisiant- Secretary-typist. ----Y"L '

ii;rro' rnJnF"iilffi"n"f;:iiff::" ror the Resionar co-ordinaror shourd

"' i3 i:ii"i;Tn:Tiil:"ff:;'""" ron speciFrc acriviries asreed upon

o' 
ff,::::ii:::, :l5 "il,ff:i^::;""1::,,il:;ution 

or projecrs rhroush

c) to collect,. collate and prepare a flrl! analysis of resultsi;i::;:l'""':li:iln,il:",:#l;;;u -acrrv*ies -;;;- 
disseminare

O) to organize expert meetings to be held tn. connection with theprogramme ineluding the preparation of-report" 
"na-oinJ" oo.,rm*t";e) to keep the participating governments regularly rnformed of theH:t;ffir;:til::l"i:":;.:"t'ns our tnu 'ori., tn" .""uif" achieved

32. SpREp Secretariat should:
a) serve as referral centre. providing. 

.information, identiFyrngexperrs and insrirurions-!"_:i9 ;;;;;;i;:rins stares, and orherxiseassist in solving 
"p""iiic environmuntai probl.ems;

t) jil:li:"li, i[liffiiill",']lll"n" and co-operarion a,mns rhose

c) use regional expertise and serviees where possible.
tt, In order. to achieve sufficient 

"n9 -well co_ordinated^n-operation at both the n"iion"r 
. "il--t';u rlgional- revers, a nationalrocal point should u"-o""igi;i.o at 

" 
-niii, 

tevel in eaerr oF theffiiil:ff:ig" ;F;ffi;-^"ilo.]oiit ,iin -"ri'"","rr""" 
"o.,."rnine theroless v"s nuLrun rran, such focal point havint in" roirorini

a) to act as thesecretariat andterritories;
cormunication betweenof the countries

ofFicial ehannel ofthe administration the
and

I_l
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b) to co-ordinater 3s approprrate,
institutions and agencies in Lhe

the partrcipatron of natronal
agreed prograrme;

c) to consult with all relevant organizations in Lhe natronalgovernments on the acfivities and progress achieved rn implementrngthe Action Plan.

t4. The conference emphasized that national and regronalinstitutions (such as research cenLres, Iaboratories, governrnentservices, universities) shourd provide the basis for carrying out thetechni"cal work of the Action plan activities.
t5' It recognized that the participation of the internationalorganizations in the prograrme, in particular those ueronging to theunited Nations system, 6an greatly assist -rne 

rnprementation of theAction Pran, and,. thereforS, their technical and managerial support Forspecific projects should be solicited.
t6. The Conference adopted a resolutionappreciation for UNEP's role in supportingPacific Regional Environment e"og.L,rm"-"i
f'rogrerme.

(Resolution No. 2) expressing
the development of the South
part of its Regional Seas

t7- The representative of UNEp reminded the conferenee that:
a) UNEPrs Financial conbribution to SPREP will depend on receipt oFgovernments' eontributions to the uN Environmental Fund in the1982-I9Bl biennum;

b) for 1982, uNEp wourd be agreeabre to having part of itscontributiol 
. 
to -the progranme being utilized for co-ordrnatronpurposesr butr from lggJ onwards, tiruee would 

-"i"n- 
to see .asubstantial decrease in its contribution being utilized to meetco-ordj.nation costs; the intention being that -evenil;iiy arr 1JNEpfunds for the prograrme would be used ti meet project costs;

e) the proposed UNEp contribution of US$ 200,000 for lggl ras subjectto the approval of its Governin! Coun"iil
18' France, New Zealand and Auet,ralia expressed their willingnessto give every support at the u'eF cove;;iil-c;n;it, to sFnip as parr ofthe Regional Seas progranme.

t9' The conference decided that, taking into account the variouefinancial erDenoements as reporlea auove, the indicative budget of spREpfor the rgaz-L96t wourd b" ;;-;;llows (in tnoueands of us$):

I
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Tota I
1982

UNEP

sPc

SPEC

Special Government
contribution

7I

20

?OD

,2

20

200

400

L2t

40

200

291 J72 76J

Contributions to SpREp might be inexpert services). cash or kind (".g.

40. A
(Resolution

resolution summarizing
No.J). the maj.n poinls

provisron of

was adopted.

Work Plan for the next phase of the pr"q*rc.
4l' Ihe secretariat presenbed the strategy it expects to fo'lo,, inthe development or. tn"-*o"i'"oi:^: ;:i"ljin-i-'on rhe rever or supportavailable' A 

. balance -'irr'iu 
soughl betwJen assessment and managementactionsr and uetween-couii"y'.""sis[ance, inFo"r"tion, and education andtraining. prioriti;; ;;"-"i"t.""*n i."r-in"""lrntry reports, Qover^D'ntreguests and rhis conrureniJ.* rnitiir;;;;r;ii"" s"r"cted ror rhe nextSffi ;j":ii"'i#:gj.:iii,l;,:iiliiiiio"i;'il: sou.;_F;;iii"_.Fo,,,, ;;;

112' Several governments indicated their priority aress ln theAction pran. rt.wis'irr#;"l,!:! r;" i;il"me should nor overexrenditse'F by trying to ,il;f;;'ioo ,n"n, actions ar once.

Cloeinq of the Conference

45. The report oF the Conference h,as adopted.

fli*o" ,"1 ffi:lllj'?r::"rffiffi,,i::ff:*, ro the Governmenr or rhe cook
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V. RESOLUTiONS

-

RESOLUIION N0. I

The Prevention of storage and Drsposar of \uclear f{aste

In furtherance of its declared polrcy^on the prevention of the storage ordisposal of nuclear waste in ine p""irif r"gr5", the conference resor.vesthat the following actions should be taken:
(r) The Japanese, UniEed states and other governmenLs should berequested to abandon lheir studies of specific proposals to store ordispose of nuclear waste in the pacifrc-regionat environment. Iheyshould be strongly urged to research alternitr"u metnoos 

.or 
oisposaloutside the region.

(2) Each country and terr_ibory of^the regron should be requesLed toaccede to the London Dumping convention. A regionai ,".iing shouldbe held preferably before [ne eno oi l9B2 so that these countriesand territories.can.prepare a eommon regional agreement. This wourdenable them to. invoke ti-re provisions oF Article vIII of the LondonDumping convention, and in[" 
"n"rre that the reguratory framework ofthe convention incorporates the prohibition-on storage and disposalwhich has been adopted as^a poricy or tne south p""iri"- RegionalEnvironment prograrrne (SpR-p).'

(J) The co-ordinating Group should include follow up activities in thelork plan including the presentation ofrhe meerins of parriJs io-tn", London orr;r.!nlr;:3::lii^"?:"F3;l:":;1985, 
"ni notiFication to all in[eresteo governments andinternationar agencies of the 

"orron ;;i;;y of spREp participants.The Group shourd facilitate actions 6v--inaluidual eountries andterritories to this end.

RESOLUTION NO.2

Appreciation to UNEp

The conFerence expr_esses appreciation for r.JNEp's-role in supportr.ng thedeveropment of spREp . "". 
-e"1t oL it;- n"fion"r seas progra,rme. Thisconference also requests th! ixecutive oireiior of uNEp to continueUNEP's association wirh-' ipieF- -a;;;rd-'ol"lr"roarion 

in rhe jointsPc/spEc/EscAp/uNEp co_orJi";ti9_ c;il;.'lni-gt providins marching fmds(Us$ 200,000 for rgsz-and-in"--i"r" amount for lia:) to those expected to
!!rEF:r"tbuted 

bv the cor".nr"nls or ihu-r;;i";'ror rhe inplemenrarion or
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RESOLUTION NO.]

Institutional and Financ:.a1 Arranqemen L s_

Taking-into account t'hat a decrsion has slready been made to entrust theSouth Pacific Cormission with the respons:.brIity of the Secretarrat, lheConference resolves that:
(1) The Secretariat be est,ablrshed as an rndependent entrty wr.thrn theSouth Pacific Cormission;

(2) Reporting to bhe South Paci Frc Forum and the South paer fre
Conference be restrict,ed to budgetary matters and to prograrmeprioriLies;

(,) The Co-ordinating Group through the Secre[ariat be requested rocirculate to Governmenbs, well in advance, draFt reports every twoyears to the South Pacific Conference and the South Pacific Forum
For comment and amendment;

(4) Governments be requested bo make addilional contributions to EheSouth PaciFic Conrmission earmarked for t.he South Pacific Regronal
Environment Programme and assessed according to the South pacific
Cormission seale current at the time of th6 assessment, or by someother formul.a to be decided upon by governments I

(5) countries not contributing to the fund according to paragraph 4 berequested to conbributu 6n a voluntary basis a6cording to therrability;
(5) A target figrlg for bhe member countries contributions for lggJ beset at $ ZOO,000; and

(7) The Conference requesLs the Executive Director of United NaLronsEnvironment Prograrme to provide matching funds.

RESOLUTION N0.4

Acknowledoement to the Goveqnlnent of the Cook Islands

The conFerence on the Human Environment in the south pacific:
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Having adopted the south Pacific DeclaraLion on Natural Resources andAEtlon TGilror. Managing-ln"-Nt"bural nu"our""" and Environment ofSouth Pacific Region; -

Eecoqnizinq t'hat. the preparations made and lhe assrstance provioed by the
#H3t3!jr:1"^:!! cook Islands conbribubed e.""try ro rhe 

"rootn runnins

lFq""3ig!it" of the generous hospiLality extended by the Governmenr andthe peopre of the cook Isrands to mer6"rs of the delegations, theobservers, and the secretariai att,enaing the conference i

i:iffi::" t'" gratitude ro rhe Governmenr and rhe peopre of rhe cook

the
the
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Workinq Paoere
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VI. OOCU'IENTS PRESENIED

Environment/l{.P. I

w.P,2

Information Papers

SPREP/Conf .Human Environment,/
Informetion paper I

Ihe State of the Environment
rn the South Pacifrc

Draft South Pacifrc Declaration
on Natural Resources and the
Environment.

llP,Z/Rev.L South paciFic Declaration on\atural Resources and the
Environment

W.P.J

t-

Draft Action Plan for Managing
the Natural Resources and
EnvironmenL of the South pacific
Region.

WP.],/Rev.1 Action plan for Managrng the
Nabural Resources and
fnvironment of bhe South
Pacific Region

W.P.4 Proposed Institutional and
Financial Arrangements requiredfor the Implemenbation of the
Action plan for the South
Pacific Region.

Prograrme Propoeal from the
Seminar on South pacific hfomen.
(Papeete, Tahiti, ZO-24 fufy ffAf)
Regional Contingency plenning
Lon8lderations
( I nter-Governmentel l{ari time
Consultative Organization -
rMco )

Information Paper 2
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Infcrmat ion Paper ) Natronal Contrngency Plannrng
Gu ide I ines
, IMCO'

A I{orId Energy tlrganizatron
iMarwelI Bruce/Joseph Rotblat )

Framework for Regional Marrne0il SpiIl Contrngency plan
( IHC0 

'

New Zea]and Atlas of Coastal
Resources
(New Zealand Cormisston for the
Environment - f{ellington.

Marine Environment Protectron
and the London Dumping Conventron
1972
r. Cdr . Terence M. Hayes - IflCO r

Envisioned role of the Unrversity
0F the South Pacrfic rn the South
Pacific Regronal Environment
Programme (SPREP)
Randy Thaman - USP )

lrarning Workshop on 0tl SpiII
Response (Guam, 26-tO Aprrl IgBZi

List of PEPAS-supported Inler-
Regional, Regional and Nalronal
Wokshops/Courses /Seminars
Heetings
(l{HO-PEPAS )

Informalion Paper 6

Information Paper 7

Information Paper B

Information Paper 9

Information Paper l0

Information

Informat ion

Faper 4

Paper 5

AMERICAN SAI,IOA
AUSTRALIA
COOK ISLANDS
FIJI
FRENCH POLYNESIA
GUAI'{

KIRIBATI
NEl{ CALEDONIA
NIUE
PAPUA NEl{ GUINEA

I
T

I Country Reports

SPREP/Country Report I
2

3
4
5
6
7

I
9

t0

I

t t
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IT PITCAIRN
L2 TOKELAU
I' TONGA

14 IRUSI TERRIIIJ'R} .IF IHi -ACIF IC iSLANOS
15 ANUAIU
16 I{ESTERN 5AI'IOA
17 SOLOMON ISLANDS
l8 TUVALU

Topie Beviews

SPfiEP,/Toplc Ravl.er 1 !"port on the Minrng pol lution in New
9al.edonla
11.1. Benezit'

2 Parks and Reserves in the South pacifrc
1P. H.C, Lucae,/S. Gqrio./K. poai I

I Urbanizetion and rts effeebs on the SouthPaoifie Envi.ronment
(John Low)

4 Making Bebte,r Urse of Existing Knowlectge
in Managing paeific Isla_nds Reef and
Lagoon Ecosystems
(Robert Johannesj

I !"ngrqve Resources and their l,lanagement
in the South Pacifie
(,Graham Eaines )

6 Enyironnenbal Health in Rural Development_
An 0verview
(Eric Dunn)

7 So,iJ,s of tha South pac.ific - their
Eapabilities and Limitstiong(J.0. Cowie)

I Forestry and Environment in the South
Paci fic
(S.D. Richandeon)

9 0ceenic FlEheries lrryact on the Envirmmsrtin the Ssuth pecific
(FA0fiehariae Resourceq & Environment Div.)

I
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L2

Cormenbe on Pest and Feetioide 0Ontrol(K.M. Harrow)

fgrina Foll.ution r.n the S.outh pacifrc
(Gruz A. Matoe)

Activi.ties sf bhe .lnten-Governmenta].
MeriLim Oonsultative 0rganiza[ion inthe South ,Paeifie relatiig to l.,larine
FoJ.Iutisn Prevention Oontiol 

-"rd 
Rrgp,"n"u(Terenee H. Hayee J

An Overviex oF Envitonmental Frotection
Laglslntione in bhe Ssr.jth F.ciiic eountries
( 5. Vsnkataah/S, Va t al )
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ANNEX I

s0uTH PACIFiC.DFCLARAIT0q 0N NATURAL RES0URCES

This Conference :

I-+_::9yd .to the Decraration of the uN conference on the HumanLnvrronment,adopted in Stockholm tn rg72 and the oesiraoility for aregional decraration within the south p""iFi" framework;
Notinq the World Conservation Stratagy;

l::"1!i1t!" . that the environmenr or rhe sourh paciric Region hasreetures such as tropical rain forests and- smalI island,/lagoon/reefecosystems which require speciar 
"""" in-.espJnsiore management;

Takinq into account the traditions and curtures of the pacific peoprewhich incorporate.wise r"n"g"runt, born or-in"i" rong.history of living
#"::::::lit 

t" the resioi, as expressed in accept6a cusuoms and rule;

l""liig I H. tn"t resource deveropment for the benefir of rhepeople shalr be in harmony with ti-re maintenance oF l;" unrgueenvironmental quarity of tne region and -tne 
evorving principres of

;:;:i:ii:" :fi:|il!",;*"n"'*nt, pirticura"ry- in vie* -o?- 
increasins

?!tl=ot!q on the es!.aulished processes of regional co-operation based onrndependence, consultation and consensus;

Declares that :

l' The resources of land, sea and air which are the basis of life andcultures for south Faciiic pi"pr""--r""t be controrred withresponsibility, and saFequarded'for the benefit of present andfuture generations, thr;il suetained 
"""o,r""" management .

?' Integrated environmenter, economic, sociar and reaouree pranningdnd management is esse"ii"r to ensure-"JJi"in"ule rational use ofthe rand and sea 
"""ora""" of the -region, 

end the greateetenhancement of human weti_Ueing.

3. An effective prograflme of public information, education andtraining is necesiary to promote besic 
"nii"onr"nt"i-rnJrrrt"ndingby the people, as ,uir--"5 the ;kilr"-"nr""""""y for effectiveenvironmental assessment 

"nO 
r*"g;;;il
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AppropriaLe and enforceable legaI instruments and insti,,utronal
arrangements-are a necessary basis for effective integration ofenvironmental concern with the whole development process.

A system oF specialry-dqsignaled areas such as national parks andreserves is essenLial for the protection of traditionai ,tse ofresourees' and should be included in resource use planning.

The economic uLilization oF resources, particularly forests andFisheries, shourd be based upon reliable information to ensuresustainable production without over-exproilation or damage :o theenvironment and affected peopJ.es.

Hanagement oF the growth and disbribution of popuration should beencouraged to ensure adequate management of natural resources andto maintain adequate standards of human welr-being.

The rate and nature of discharges oF non-nuclear wastes shar.l notexceed the capacity of the environment to absorb bhem rithout trarmto the environment and to the people who rive from rt.
The-sborage and release of nuclear wastes rn the pacifrc regionalenvironment shall be prevenLed.

The. testing of nuclear devices againsb the wishes of the majoritrof the people in the region wiII not be permitteo.

The vulnerability of much of the region to envrronmental andeconomic damage from natura-L and man-malu disasters requires bhedeveropment of naLionar and regionar eontingency prans andprevention prograffmes .

Regional co-operation should be further developed as an efflectrvemeans of.helping the count,ries and terribories of the South paciFicto maintain and rmprove their shared environment and to enhancetheir 
. capacity .to provide a present and future resource base tosupport the needs and maintain the quarity of Iife of tne peopie.

Traditional conservation practices and technology and tradirionarsystems ol rand and reef tenure adaptabre for modern resoureemanagement shall be encouraged. Traditionar environmentarknowredge _will be sought and considered when assessing the expectedeffects of development projects.

Involvement and 
. 
participation of directly affected people in themanagement ol their resources, including the decision-makingprocess, should be encouraged.

10.

11.

L2.

t].

14.

I
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ANNEX 2

I. INTRODUCTION

r' The south.l":ilig^Region has been designated by the Governingcouncil of the united Nation6 invironment Progranme as a ,,concentration
areerr in which UNEP, in close co_operation wi[n ESCAP and other relevantcomponents of the 

- 
uN system, 

, working through the estabrishedco-operative regional agencies - the souui paciric conmission (spc) andthe South Pacific Burearj for iconomic Co_operation (SpEC) _ will fulFilits catalytic rore by fostering tr,e Jesiin-ano adoption of a regionalAction PIan by the countries oi tlie region.-
2. The area of apprication of the 4g!!on pran is thet covered bythe erea or reponsibiriry or rhe sou[n-p";ffico#""iini"iinltn"r rirhany associated national maritime resource management zones.
Countries and territories within this area are :

ACTIoN pLrAJ.t FoR MANAGING IryE NAIURAL RES0URCES

Northern Mariana Islands
PaIau

of Micronesia papua New Guinea
Pitcairn Island
Sol.omon Islands
Tokelau
Tonga
Tuvalu
Vanuatu
Wallis and Futuna
l{estern Samoa

American Samoa
Cook Islands
Federated States
Fiji
French Polynesia
Guam
Kiribati
Marshhll Islands
Nauru
New Caledonia
Niue
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4. The Action Plan is intended bo provide a framework forenvironmentarly sound planning and management, suited to lhe needs andconditions of the countries and peopiu in the region, and to enhancetheir own environmental eapabilities.' Particular projects which shouldbe undertaken under the Action pran will be deveroped later ln anoperational Prograrme document. The more specific objectives of theAction Plan are :

4.1 Further assessment of the stat.e of the environment in Lheregion including the impacts of man's activiLies on land,fresh ,:!9", lagoons, reefs and ocean, the efFects of these onthe quarity of man's environment, and the human conditi.onswhich have led to these impacts

4.2 The development oF management methods suited to theenvironment of rhe region which wirr maintain or enhanceenvironmental quality while utilizing resources on asustainable basis.

4't The improvement of national legislation and the development ofregional agreements to provide for responsible and effective
management of the environment.

4.4 The strengthening of national and regionar capabilities,institutional. .arrangements and financial support lr,i"n willenable the Action pran to be put into effecl efficientry andeconomically.

II. OBJECTIVES

t . The principal ob.iecti ve o f
countries of tne ffin.ffiFto
environment and to enhance theirfuture resource base to support
liFe of the people."

the Action Plan is --"to helo the
maintain and improve thei.r shared
capacity to provide a present and

the needs and maintain Lhe quality of

on Conservation of
Regional Ecological

III. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

:.. . -Regional . activities providing formatrve guidelines for theAction Plan have been :

5.1 f-I9sion"l symposium on reefs and lagoons organized by spc in197r.

5.2 The initi"lign by SpC of a Special project
Nature in 1974, and the appointment oi aAdviser.

t
I
t
t
I
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t.

5.t consultations with r.JNEp leading to the suggestion that a southPaci.fic conference on the Humai Environment shourd be herd inthe region.

5.4 The request by uNEp in 1975 to spc to deverop a comprehensiveprogrsmme for environmental management for the reglon,incruding a Regionar conference on tf,e Human Environment.

5.5 The decision of the south pacific Forum in r97G thaL spECshould consurt wiLh spc with a view to preparing proposars fora co-ordinated regional approach to the problem ofenvironmentaL managem-nt.

5,6 The direction of [he South pacific Conference (1976) tnat acomprehensive environmental- - progra,rme refrecting theenvironmental interests of arl "oun[.i." and territories inthe region be jointly prepared by SpEC and SpC.

5.7 The reiteration of uN support for the prograrme at theESOAP/UNEP Joint prograrming' Meebing-in-ii"ngkok in r9i7,
5'8 The endorselglt by the r4Lh session of ESCAp herd in Bangkokin March r97B of 'rthe idea of convening a south paciFic

conference on the Human Environment, and recommended that sucha conference shourd be held in co-ordination with spEc andsPc, "

5.9 successive considerations of the proposar submitted to theForum and the south Pacific conferenc! leaaing to refinementand re-definition of the proposar by a special meeting ofofficiars in l97B and subsequent adoption of the south pacific
Regional. Environment prograrme by the south pacific Forum andthe South Pacific Conferince later that-year.

5'10 The .preparation of "country_reports,, by Ig governments ofcountries oF the region as lfFicial statements on the state ofthe environmenb, th; trends and probl"r".
5'11 The-preparalign by invited speciarists of ,rTopic Reviews,, offields identified as of wide importance to the region fromanalysis of the eountry reports.

5.12 The consideration of the country reports and the topie revieweby a Technicar Meeting of rlp""-"uni"ti""" of participatingcountries.
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IV. NATURE OF THE ACTION PLAN

V. ENVIRONIGNTAL ASSESSMENI COMPONENT

5'Lt The very substantial scientific investigatrons which have beencarried out and reported on in the rJgion covering geology,soirs' seas, plants and animals and theii inter-rela[i6nshrps,together with a smarler bur increasing body of invesiitationinto socio-economic factors and the reritionship of man to hisenvironmenL.

5.14 The contributions of rnstitutions of higher education andresearch in the region, and the provision of eFfectiveplatforms For regional discussion (South pacific Forum- anoSouth Pacific conference), and ro ""t"uli"h"a bodies forregional acbion (SPEC and SpC).

6. All components of the Action pran are inter-dependent andprovide a framework for comprehensive action which should contribute boboll .!h" protection and conLinued deveropment of the ;;gir,.,. Eachactivity is intended to assist governments and regionar organizations toirprove the quarity of the information on which environmen[al managementpolicies are based.

7 - The Action Pran wii.r. be implemented by making the fullestpossible use of government and independent institutions in countries ofthe region, suppJ.emented by appropriate regional bodies (spc and spEc),with assistance from participating .ouni"i"" and internationalinstitubions. For some plojeets, the assistance of experts from rnsideand outside the region will-be required.

8' Efforts should be made to co-ordinate the inplementation of theAction Plan with activities being undertaken in other Regional seasPrograrmes, particularly those adjacent bo the region.
9' In a subsequent.. 

"!up, the environmental assessment andmanagement components of the Action PIan wilt be developed-in'tn" ro",of an operational PFogranme document, tatint into account eurrent andplanned prograriunes.'of- the participa[ing 
"oJntries and regional andinternational organizations.

l0'. Many of the country reports indicate that policy makers considerenvironmental management to be primarily concerned with pollutioncontrots ?nd preservation. The prograrme wili';J;1" ;;;;."'r.u tharenvironmental assessment shourd att"ipt to esfablisn n""rolf-in ;;.re useof natural resources viewed from the true werr-being of people atpresent and of future generations.

I
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lI' An essential element oF the Acbion Plan must be bhe gathering ofinFormation on_ the processes taking place in nature in typicalenvironments oF. !1" region and how- man is modifying bhese naturarprocesses for better or for worse. Special consideration should begiven to this element at the earliest. s!"ge--or planning developmentproposals' A working information exchangJ ar which the finctings ofrelevant work asiembred, wherever it has been done, and madeavailable in a readily usable form, is a basic requirement.
12' A directory of institutions and professionars in the region withexpertise in fierds relevant to environmental assessment and managementis a basic resource that is essenbial lo eFficient use of expertmanpoh,er. The sPC has the production of such a directory underconsideration. It shourd be given high- priority as a preparatorydocument necessary for the implementation of lnu n"tion pran.

Lt' 
. Although !1" region has only limited capacity to carry outresearch basic to the wise management of the environment, there are somevery active reaearch centres. An extensive 

-body 
of knowredge arreadyexists'.. Integrating studies buildi.ng on the basic data avairable andtranslating them into "processtrterms oi which management effects can besuperposed would, if well presented, probabry attract the interest andpartieipation of research institutions of -;ig; 

standing and eapacity.Examples are the .land/ragoon,/reef ecosystem' and the maintenance offertility in tropical forJst soiIs.

11. . Th: region is short of local expertise in disciprines basic tothe understanding and monitoring of natural and human-induced processesand to the management of min-indueed land use systems such asagriculture and forestry. It also lacks the skills ofinter-disciplinary integrition whieh are necessary for soundenvironmental assessment. A practical means of creating such expertisewould be to include.suitable progranmes of basic study and trainingprograrmes in environmental assessment at appropriate institutionswithin the region. pg"! graduate training in' inter-disciprinaryintegration requires speciar 
"ipn""i".'---"-"!

15. Initial areas which have been identified asenvironmental assessment on a regional basi" ;;; :

15'1 The impact of-sediments, tairfngs, nutrients, and metarric andorganic pollutants on the ii"". ;il ragoon/cor"i- ieefecosystems.

L5'2 The impact of land use, and industrial and urban developmenton mangrove ecosystems,

L5't The impact of off-shore sea. bed exploration and exploitation,a1! the processing of marine proir"i", on the marine andadjoining ocean environment.
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L5'4 
*.":flfiill" :i ,[3'ilir.l]t spirrs on sensirive coasrar

15' 5 
i::"r:iffi:: or tourism development on rand,/raso on/reer

15'6 rhe impaet of urbanization and increasing popuration densityon representative environme"t" of_tne region.Is.7 
li:ri,?:ij"o"j",illii3irl,o uririzarion of pesricides on rhe

15'8 The impact of subsistence and commercial activities on forestsof the region, in"rroing-fi""i'p""t o, tne uurleoning demandfor unproce.sed'td; ror ,]se ;rilil the region.
15.e j|jrr:ili:"f"":l 

,:;::]"o,enr on rhe quariry and quanriby of
15'10 The impact oF natural. and artificial.radioactivity on people

""llr"il"r":i;;;:"'ent 
incruoi"g-i""p""ti"ri"I-;il' "Jrr""r" 

or
15'11 tn" T::ltial dangers 

!o 9u r"gaon of-rhe storage and dumping;;"rF::iFi:: """d"", parricutaiiy,nr"r"ar wasreJ, anywhere in
t5' 12 The impact of modern education systems and current deveropmenttrends on traditio""f systems of,"""ou"ce management.15'r' The 

,lmpact of modern commercial agriculturar produetion onrraditionar rood ;il-"e;i;i;;;;i iiir"r" and rhe environnent.

iit=tr"r5;T:t'"' 
environmental assessmenr on a. resionar basis resuiresmeaninsfui ;;,o::iiii:.:"J"3"'qfilri:*::llif ni:"Tiii, :;":r:;ff 3:';:"::" ::*::**ti5;" "H" ? ;i:":ffi i, lili I "0" 

d e,se whe re bur,
Exarples are l

16' I The adoption of standardized analytical techniques formeasuring revels and trends oi-forr;;on and its effects.L6.Z The development of quality control insueh as inrer_labo"Jto-rv calibraiio"_;r"::iljjrffi, lff:lT:region and wibh out"iJ" r"r".rn""_iauJratoriee.

I
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I
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L6'3 The deveropment oF centres of expertise in equipmentmaintenance whieh cour.d uu "u"ir"ble throughout the region.
L6'4 The development of regionally compatibre mebhodologies For thehandling, validation, and enalu"iion of data basic toenvironmental assessment .

15.5 Though there wirr be variation in detail in assessmentprocedures according to diFFerences in machinery oFgovernment, a standarJizarion or terminology in the assessmentprocess would assist in developing regionar compabibility.
L7 ' successfur regional assessment depend: on the capacity ofindividual countri"" tJ-unJ""t"t" effective-io""r assessment. countrieswilr be encouraged tna """i"ted to ""f"uri"i mechanisms for effective:llil::g:"|:1",:::::"Hlr":Jji:,," *,eir--oIn parricurar condirions,

VI. ENVIRONMENTAL HANAGEMENT COMPONENT

J'8' continuing socio-economic 
. 
development in the region can onry beachieved on a sus6ainebie--;"Ji; if 

"nui"onr"nt"r_ coniiderations areincorporated tn!g.tr,"-J""iq"i"g 
"r a"""ropr""i". Improved tnowreoge orenvironmental srltgms t;t' io* 
"n"uru "or"-"niironmentar errors .rf thepast to be corrected and air"iJ"j in future.
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U!t, 
the environmental management component of the

19. Ihe aim
Prograrme should

19. t To ensure- that environmental assessments

i,i[:";il:il,r;;;;j;:!il:f ililT;";:".i;: 
"::"i:::iir"" il:

19'2 To strenghen environmental education in schoor curricura and
Hr,;:1fi:il"roilll.,_"" 

-ro 
inmease cJnmunity 

"r"""ness or

rg't To ensure that adequate trainilg. is provided for all revels of
;?;;i:"ffi:Tinffi:tement' so tnit'kiii;;'peopre 

""" ","ii"ur"
19'4 To train. 

-managers and poricy makers on how to take
;l;ilffi:::"t coisidera[ion" inlo accounr in manesemenr

19'5 To encourage the deveropment and effective pracement of peopleskirred in environr"n["i"Jspacts of development.

t
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19.6 To devise ways oF making wise use of natural resources (such
as land, water, minerals, and forests), balancing utilizationwith conservation and preservation, and the neeJs of present
people with the needs of Future generations.

19.7 To adapt to changing patterns of energy availability without
damaging the environment, incruding the use of new sources.

19'8 To ensure that national and regiona-l environmental management
systems are compatible and complement each other.

L9'9 To develop the framework of laws and international agreements
necessary for wise regional environmenbal management.

20. Certains areas which are regarded as regionally inportant are:

20'L The management of lhe land/Iagoon/teef ecosystem to mainLainits health and condition.

2O'2 The balanced management of mangrove ecosystems to maintaintheir many uses including fisheiies.

?g't The study of braditional land and marine tenure systems andtheir reconcilialion with environmental r*"g"r*t, especialfyin relation to conservation and the designation 
"nd 

r.r,agementof reserves.

2O'4 The management of forests in such a way as to sa;eguard theirhealth and vigour.

20'5 The monitoring and publishing oF international prices forcommodities from the region and of royalties ano taxesderiving from thein produclion.

20'6 The development of national contingency plans integrabed xitha regional control plan to minimize the effects oF ma.ior oilspills.

2o.7 The management of Fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides in asmall island environment to minimize their adverse effects onthe environment and people.

20'8 The continued.gathering of information on the populations andmovements ofl import,ant types of fish throughout'tire region.
20'9 The minimization of deleterious environmental effecte ofurbanization in bhe South pacific.
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20.I0 The deveropment of a straLegy for prohibiting the storage and
disposal of nuclear wasbe in the region.

20.1r The development of strategies Lo prohibit the testing of
nuclear devices nithin the Pacific region against the wishes
of the majority of the people.

20.Lz The developmenL of regional pori.cies for the disposal of
non-nuclear wastes.

20.11 The reeonciliation of tourism development and prolection of
the environment in the South Pacific.

20.L4 The development of mi.ning methods with minirnrm deleterious
effects on the environment.

29.15 The selection, dedication, and management of reseryes, both
land and marine, and their ineorporation into a pranned
regional pattern of reserves.

20.16 The development of regional prograrrnes for the safeguarding of
regionally important endangered species of plants and animals
- Iand and marine.

20.17 The considerabion of means, appropriate to the countries ofthe region, of bringing the environmental factor effectively
into governmenL decision making.

20.18 The development of an effective environmental information
exchange to ensure that the best available knowledge can be
applied to environmental management in the region.

2o.L9 The development of a regional prograrme to control ritter
problems givinE primary consideration bo recycling and reuse
and export of recoverable materials.

20.20 rhe development of appropriate sub-regional prograrmes to
ensure the supply of saFe domestic water.

2o.?l The recording and revived use of traditional knowredge ofisland natural resourees in order to complement scien[ific
knowledge in the menagement of those resourcea.

2O.ZZ The consideration of the effects on the environment and the
economy of the introduction of exotic prants and animars.

?o.2t The minimization of the adverse inpacts of cormercial
agrieultur-al development on treditional food and agrieultural
systems and on the environment.

2
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20,24 The auditing of the effectiveness oF previous environmental
management decisions.

VII. THE LEGAL COHPONENT

2L'. -Legal agreements generally provide the fundamental basrs Forregional co-operation to protect the environment. But in the southPacific region, there is a wide diversity of approaches to environmentarlaw and very dif fe.rent stages of regai aeueilpment. cor.ntries haveexpressed their need for assistance in deveJ.oping their environmengallegal contrors :nd. assessing 
- 
the advantages and disadvantages ofbecoming parties to internatioial convention"]

??. l,lost of the eountries are small
cuatomary controls. For legislation topossible, be harmonized with customary
efFective and ean be enforced.

2t' The convention on conservation of Nature in the 50uth pacific(1976), .lot yet in force, couro serve as a regal basis for regionalco-operation on conservation in the region. A revised csrventionconsistent with evorving prineiples oF environmentar management may needto be considered.

24. The legal eomponent should :

24.L Identify existing customary contrors, rocar by-raws andnational, legisration relevant to the protection andconservation oF the environment. This 
"nburo--uu oon" uynational administrations .

24-2 Examine and determine the most appropriate mechanism !oharmonize the implementation oF controls to ensure maxj.rrumefFectiveness incfuding examination of the need or otherwiseto updater.amend or pass new legislation. This can be done bynational administrations with aisistance from the-frog"",-".
24'' Examine, 

. 
the- advantages of participation by eountries ininternational conventions on the environnent with particularemphasis on conventions on porlution of bhe environrlnt by anysource. This shourd cover the Internati;;;t -cr,rposite

Negotiating Text of the United Nations Conference on the Lawof the sea and the London Dumpin! 
-convention. 

Individualcountries shourd seek advice 6n appropriate nationallegislation to give effect to internationar conventions.

island states and still practise
be effective, it must, as far as

practices to ensure that laws are

t
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?5, Expertise to undertake studies shourd as far as possible be
recruited from the region and have the reguisite krowledge of
traditional customs of the region. In that respect, the prograrme
should keep in close conLact with the Regional Advisory Services being
established in the region by the Commonwealth Secretariat and other
regional institutions in the South Pacific.

VIII. INSTITUTIONAL AND FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENIS

26. In formulating instibutional arrangements for carrying out theAction PIan, mechanisms should be worked out which use the national
capabilities available and the capabilities of existing regional
organizations. Where necessary, both national and regional institutions
should be strengthened so that they have the capacity to put t.he Action
Plan into effect. The designation of national focal points - a concept
which proved successful in the assembly of the country reports - should
be used to facilitate communication and co-operation in the region.

27. The financing of operations under the Action PIan will be
principally concerned with :

27.L Increasing the technical capacities and breadth of coverage of
national and regional institutions to put the Plan into
effect.

?7.2 Providing funds for personnel training inside and outside the
region.

27.t Providing the costs for regional studies and meetings to
develop eommon approaches to and understanding of regional
environmental matters.

27.4 Providing resources for speciar studies necessary for
effective regional environmental management, but outside
existing available capacities.

27.5 Providing resources to es[abrish and operate a regional
information exchange system.

27.6 Providing resources for the existing regional bodies to
operate an adequate administrative base to service the
implementation oF the Action Plan.

28. The activities arising from this Action plan should beprincipally financed by pirticipating governments, by regionalorganizations, by international agenciei, and by non-governmentalorganizations. Initially support ihould be provided by the uniLed
Nations system as a catarytic 'initiation of ; neu, phaie of regional
co-operative activity.
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29' To provide For the orderly evolution of an operational prograrmefrom the Action Plan, a central co-ordination mechanism is neeessary
:ffi:#!: the existing regional organizations ano the major runorni

to.,.^.-^Th"_plesent co-ordinating Group, consisting of representativesof UNEP' ESCAP, spc and spEc; shourd oe retaineo as the centrarco-ordinating mechanism for the implementation of the Action plan. Themembership of this Group should b" reaoiiy adjustable to refrect theerphasis of the prograrme and oF i* runJinf,'"ou"""..
ll' The Secretariat, including a _Regionar co-ordinator, who courdarso perforrt the funclions of ,irr"- sec'-n"gional Ecological Adviser,should be appointed to cover the day-to-day exJcution of the operationalprogranme including active communication with the coloperatingorganizations and thi designated nationar io"ar points.
52' The urtimate aim should be to make !h" regional prograrmeself-supporting, part oF the normat prograrrnJ- It co-operative regionalactivities which 

^roy.ld_ 
incorporate [ne spngp objective ,,to herp thecountries of the south Pacifie to maintain end irprove their sharedenvironment and to enhance their capacity lo provioe a presenL andfuture resource. base to support the neeos ano maintain the quarity oflife of the peopler'.

I
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APPENDI X

OUIH PACIFIC

Arthur Lyon Dahl and Ian L. Baumgart
(SPREP Seeretariat )

Introduction

inf""J:;iil"il":ff:l:::Fii"l3j"flJ,il:T:;, 
:.ffi i#: ^;: T:,l"cred 

enoush
overview of the-s[ate of the-Jnvironment-i[-ir,u south p""iriJ*"""irllT"ifis thus possibte io e;;d; in"_"n"""0-r,"iii"ge of land, sea and livinothings that is cormon to all sou[n--p;;i;;; peopres, €rs well as thJenvironmental probrems -$,ai-are 

becomini-*ii""pread in the region. This;fil#:"t"llo B#i:L":fri;:i; ;;;:il;"J'lpp"o""r,"" ro environmenrar

The environmenLar- approach is now widely recognized and usedthroughout the worrd. Th;-';ivironment -""rei" 
to 

"ri-or"-"urroundings,
especiarlt tnl:: arrecting-"peopre o" -otn"" 

. 
living things. Thusr itincludes the land' sea ani air,'tn" pi"^i"l""nimars i^a-ri"I"_organisms,the weather and '""."on"1""ai" 

houses .nJ' to"* that He build, andeverything erse made uy man-oi n"tr"e tnaf-can- heve an effeet on ourlrvea' r{e depend on Lhu 
"nri"on,*nt for oereropm""t i^a "i"" our verysurvival. t{hen we_must root 

-at 
" p."ji.i""ia determine the-varue, coetand likerihood of i["--Jnuiionmentar Irru"f" o" impactsr rf' meke snenvironmental assessment. n;l^l::_i;"; ;;;"and manipulated rhe naturalworld for his ueneril''-A" 

'"'b"come arire of the inportance of the wtro]eenvironment to our werr-ueinf-ano 
"g il;;;oJi." or it, we nrat leem rrtretactions ,'e cen tate. -[J -i.iXt"i.r 
"ri""tir"-Ioiuor of our "nri"*,t andnatural resourcea tnrougn"'Ji"iionr"ntar management.

. . . Underlying !lr" concept of. the environment-ie,the science of ecorogyvrnreh studies the ""i"[ioirhips 
';;l;;;" 

living things and theirenvironment. rt, origin"a;-;;';. branch-ii^Iiorogy,. but noi aharee nayreatures with orhe;-;;i";;;"'il1r..:: -g:;n"irir'"1g 
anthroporosy. Ecolosyincludee the study--"i -iiaiiiou"r 

org;niens,-or comunitiee, and ofecoevstems, which. 9"; *,"--""ri:"n -"E"r"qiEh 
systeme -"*,"i"ting 

of:ffiiHffi. ot livins ir'insl" in inre""6ti- w*h their physicar
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common ehvironmental heritaqe of the South Pacific

. For many people, the environmenb means only the conservatron ofnature and the prevention of pollution by harmful or offensive subsbancesthat.make some part of the environmenL dirty or dangerous. Ho;ever, thel{orld Conservatiot. 
. 
Strategy - defines conservab.ion is ,rthe management ofhuman use of the biospherJ (all life on the earth) so that it may yieldthe greatest sustainable benefit bo present gener"tions whil.e maintainingits potential to meet lhe needs and aspiratiois of future generations,,.The environment itself is now seen to involve alr aspecls of naturalresource management and the human habitat, or places where we live.

The

All the countries and territories rn the South Pacific conunissionarea. from Papua New Guinea to Piteairn share a cormon environmentalheritage as isrands originating_ through certain common processes. sqneislands in the western part 6r tlq """gron are based on fragments ofcontinental rock that have broken off rrori larger rand masses, while theremainder have volcanoes rising from the sea floor as their foundations.Limestone deposits from coral reir growth may occur on either base.

Changes in the relative sea level in past ages from the rising andfalling of both the sea botLom and the ocean surface have produced thefour island types characteristic of the region. The larger continentalislands have complex geology and landforms. fnu volcanic islands built oflava and volcanie ash iary principalry according to their age and theamount of weathering. Elevated reeF islands are atolls or reefs raisedabove the sea surfice, with or without overrying soil deposits fromvolcanic ash or obher non-reef origin. nioii" and other low isl.ands aremade of sand and eoral rubble accumulated on reef platforms at or near sealevel' The different island types occur in many eombinations throughoutthe region, and are oft,en mixed on the same isrand.

Each island type has its particular environmental problems andsusceptibilities which tend to be common to areas of that tvp", a factwhieh can Facilitate the regional exchangu-or-"rperience and information.
All of the region is within the area of coral reef growth, and thepresence of coral reefs is one of the principal chara6teristics of thesouth Pacific marine environment. coral reefs are one of the most ancientand highly-evolved- ecosystems on earth, and as such. they are conprex,dynamic, and fragile if pushed beyond their iimits. The indo-t{araysianarea is the cenbre of coral reef'evolution -ano diversityr'-eo that thereefs are richest to the west of the soutn-F""iri" ."gion,'lno'the numberof species present get's smaller to the east. Trre corir 

"""F'""o"ystem isstiu not well undeistood. For instanee, recent studies heve shown thatcorals and reef conmunities can change gi""iii- in even a very short time.It 
. 
will be possible to develop piinciples ior managing the corar reefenvironment only by sharing information and experienee from all reefarea3.
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The land plants and animals oF isrands are subject to speciarevolutionary .pressures that make island flora and Fauna unique in theworrd' The oiean isorates island populations from the r"iol- continents.Some continental islands have kept communities that are relrcs from thetime when they were part oF a continent in the distant past. Most islandswere colonized by lnmigrant species that managed to cross the sea, oftenthrough a rare accident. Because islands are small and their populationsrestricted, a nabural disaster can easily make a tocai 
"puci"" extinct.The balance of irmigration and extinction depends on the size of theisland and its distince from other islands 

"ni conbinents and determineshow many kinds of plants and animals an island will have.

Because islands are small and isolated, the species that colonizethem face different conditions and have Iess competition than in largerland areas' This leads to rapid evolution into new species with specialfeatures. adapted just to that island and found nowhere else in the world.Most high islands in the PaciFic have at least some such species, ano sone
!:::,,ur"I. high levers of species found only on that island group (g0i ormore)' These species are an important p".t or both the islSnd sysLem andthe world biological heritage, and as such their preservation is of greatimportance' while in toit' instances up""i"" conservation wirl be anationar responsibility, the experienee gained in managing one specieswill be valuable to othlr countries facing simi-r.ar problems.

rsland species do not rive in complete isolation. They make upcomnunities and ecosystems such as a mountain forest, swarnp or barrierreef in which each species depends on others for its food, its sherter,its reproduetion and often its very suruivat. conservation andenvironmental management must thus Focu" i""g"iv at the ecosystem rever.
The Reoionar Ecosystems survey of the south pacific Area (spcTechnieal Piper No. rzi) esfimates tnat tnure are roughly 2,000 kinds ofecosystems in the south Pacific area. some of ttiese o""r" in everycountry of bhe region, and others may be highry rocalized in a singlevalrev, lake or ]3soon. Many of ihe;;'"";;y"i;;s are criticar hebitatswhere commercially important species rive o" breed, and others areessential to isrand Desources upon which rocal p"opi" -Jepena. 

Their
ilffiil::i:: t" necessarv ror rhe phvsicar 

"no-""onomic 
well-'u.ins or the

Even where ecosystems differ from country to country, they share manycormon features based on ecosystem and isiano type which arror thedevelopment of regional approaehes to their management.
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While the Pacific 0cean divides the South Pacific countries, rt alsounites them in a single environmental system. Ihe waves, currents andweather do not respect nabional bouniarres, anct any major aLteration orcontamination coul'd have widespread efFects. Ihe resources of thisregional ecosystem are shafed 'by alr the countries. Mi;;;a;.y specressuch as the tunasr sea turtlei and many birds pass in and out of manycountries' jurisdictions. 0n? eountry may bear the responsibility ofprotecting a breeding area, whire anothei benefits from the harvesb. verylittle is known abou[ the ocean transport of juvenire marine rife. Thepopurabion balance of marine life on an island may depend on a suppry ofspores or larvae from other islands up Lhe current. The more the regionalocean system is studied, the more interactions are certain to bediscovered' co-ordinated approaches to oeean resource management aretherefore essential

Environmental management is not a new concept for pacific peoples.wherever natural resourcJ managernent was needed, the traditional. eultures
9f. the. region developed piactices which protected their essentialintereste. These incruded land and reeF Lenure systems, permanent andtemporary taboos on species of places, refined and selective fishi.ngtechniques, agroforestry, terracing and irrigation, windbrakes, bushfallow, and other agricuitural and soir management practices, etc. Thecultural heritage of the pacific i" -F"ir of exarples of soundenvironmental management equivalent or superior to modern methods. One ofthe great tragedies of the region is that this heritage is rapidly beinglost just as the need for it i5 increasingly apparent.

The State of the Environment

The south Pacific has too often been viewed from outside as anunspoiled tropical paradise. It is true that rife in the pacific Israndsis not as difficult as that in many other parts of the world, and that theclimate and avairable resources. permitted a quarity of rife that h,aatraditionally higher than many oti'rer subsistence societies. However, eyentraditional island communities were limited by their environment,arresourcea' and change and development have led to an increasing number ofenvironmental problims. :

I
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The country rePorts and topic reviews prepared for the South paciFic

Regional Environment Prograttme(*) indicate-tle priority problem areas thataffect the state oF the invironment in the souti-r pacific';Ai;;.

S0ILS' Soir is the essential. basis-of agricurture and forestry, and inthe islands it often limits both devetopmerit and setf-sufficiency, underthe bush fallow system of subsistence-farming, soil fertility was rargelymaintainedr but more intensive agricultu"" 
"id the pressures to clear anduse land with marginal or unsuitable soils have led to serious soilproblems in some parts of nearry all countries of tne region.--

0ver 60?o of the eountries report soil erosion problemsr Qenerarlyassociated with agriculture or pasture creation on steep 
"rop"", tirberextraction in forest areasr or other land crearing and constructionactivities' The loss of soil fertitity and organic matter and thedeterioration of soil structure, both in cleared tropical forest soils andth: Ygry Porous and poor soils derived From corar, are evident in themajority of countries. Since the vulnerable island soils are an essentialnaturar reaource that cannot easily be repraceJ, these losses represent animportant. permanent reduct'ion in isrand productive capacity. careful soilmanagement is therefore necessary where the natural 'vegetation 

and soilcycle are modified. The soils are. generarty weIJ. characierized ano mppedthroughout the region (arthough not to " "omon soils crassiFication), butthe availabre knowledge in" managing similar soirs has not been wellapplied locally.

MTNERALS' The most commonly used minerals in the islands are sand andaggregate used for construction. supplies of these materials are oftenrimited in the smarler islands, and 
.more 

than half the countries reportenvironmental problems associaled with their extraction. Quarrying leavespits and cuts that are difficult to restore. sand removal from beachesleads to beach loss and coast;r erosion. Dredging of sand and coral. Fromthe . reef or_ lagoon bottom aestroys--;;;r";i;;= fisheries reaources andproduces pollution.

.*3 SPREP countrv reports : (r) American sqmoa, (z) Austraria, (J) cookIslandsl (41 fiji, i:) r"un"h'polynesia, (Cj-cu"r, (7) Kiribeti, (8) Newcaledonia' (v) Tlr:-lJo).Papua New Guinei,'tiil pitcairn, (12) Tokelau,It?) .Tonggr. (14)-itet, (t5) vanuatu, (re) p""rern sanpa, (17) soromonrsrands, (rB) Tuvalu. 9!l.r'Topic Reviews' , -iii- Mi;i;;'pJii.ltion, e)Parks and R""r"""sr. (l) urbanizetion, (4) Hanaging Isrand Reef andLagoon Ecosvstemsr..'(5i -u.ng"o"" .resources and Management, (G)Environmentai Heaittr in Rurai Deveropment, (7) soirs, (g) Forestry, (g)
'cesnic 

Fisheries rmpact, (i't p""t ;J -i;iicioe 
contror, (rl) l,hrinePollution' (12) Activities- or tne IMco 

""i"Ling to Marine porrutionr(151 Sn"lronmental protection Legislations.
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The need to obtain construcLion maLerials wilhout serious envrronmentarcosts has become a major Preoccupabron j.n several South pacific countries.0ther minerars are economically important for some countries which havemajor min_ing projects For copper, nickel , phosphates , g"i.J and othermetals' Most oF these projects were siarted at a time oF iitt.l.eenvironmental concern, and have-led Lo major problems of land degradaLion,mine waste and tailings disposal, and "roiion'. 
-.rO% of the countrres inthe region report problems of this sort.

WATER. l{ater is, of eourse, essential for life, and it is ofren one ofthe most limited island resourees. More than 50% of the counrrres reportsome problem of water shortage. Ihe probrem has become worse as manywater resources have been poo"iy r"n"guo 
-i;-t;" past. Rivers and rakeshave been polluted and their water quality degraded. f{ater cabchmentshave been poorly managed and often clearei of vegetation. Ihose areasdependent on catching rain water find the supply inadequate duringdroughts and that iatchment systems have maintenance and pollutionproblems' Some islands are dependent on 

-g"orndwater 
and others aDeincreasingry turning to their groundwatur rJsou"ces, requiring expensivewells.and 

-pumping. There are an inereasing number of problems in the
fsl3nog pf groundwater porrution , and - oF o"""-r"u- ieaoing tocontamination with seawater. changes'in land use haue interFered wibh lherecharge of groundwater reserves, and increased the risk oF contaminationaccidents' since water is essential for most kinds of deveropment,increasing care will be needed to manage existing island water supplieswisely.

FoRESTS' Most South Pacific islands. were originally covered by tropicalforest' It is the forest that maintains soii fertility, stabilizes thewater supply, and provides wood and other materiars for the localpopulation' with deveropment of the islands, most coastal. and lowlandforests have been eonverted to other uses, and there is increasrng forestclearance in higher areas. Forest ross is cited as a signiFicant problemin 70ti oF the country reports. The forest is cut both to clear land foragrieurture and.other uses' and For commercial rogging. some is also lostthrough Fire and storm damage. with Lhe destruction of the forest covercome problems of erosion, loss of soil rertiliiy, soir compaction by heavyequipment, rack of adequate forest r"g"n"""tion, and the expense anddiffieulty oF reaFforestation. In r-y-"ounlries, the forest harvest isinadequate to meet even rocal demand. bthers export considerable voltrnesoF unprocessed logs. There is some controversy over the economic benefitsto the islands of large scare logging, ,riii it" major local inpacts onland resources and 6oastal areas.- silarrer-scale projects may be moreappropriate both for island economies and cultures, and for the islandenvironment' Severar countries report probrems or rre(uenf qi"ssr"no andforest fires which degrade the land 'and 
destroy forest resources. Thetropical forest can either be treated as a non-renewable resource andfrmined'r For its irmediate 

".onori" value, or managed as a sustainableresource from which the economic and environmenbal returns can continueindefinitely.
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CoNSERVATI0N of FAUNA and FLORA. Ihe unique island naLural heriLage ofplants and animals has been discussed in bhe First part oF this refort.Considerable progress has been made over Lhe last decade to conserve sqreoF this heritage, and over 100 parks and reserves have been created in
some L5 countries of lhe region. However, these progected areas stillinclude onry a _small proportion of bhe Fauna, frora, unique siLes, andecosystems of the South Pacj.fic region. Furthermore, enforcement ofexisting conservation laws and proticted areas is often difficult. ;anyextinctions of unique plant, animal and bird species have already beencaused by man in the islandsr and more species are eMangered byextinction now. Two-thirds of the countries report problems withendangered species. A much greater effort is therefore needed to ensurethe survival of this unique nabural heritage of world significance. Suchcmservation projects are importanL nob onli for resource managenenL, butalso for tourism and education. Ihe Convention on Conservation of Naturein the South Pacific will assist regional eo-operatron in eonservationonce it comes into force.

CR0PS and LIvEsT0cK. lr/hile agriculture rs of greaL subs-istence andcormercial imporbance to all the South pacrfic] and soil and waterproblems are very i.mportanL, there seem to be few environmental. problemsassociated with the small number oF kinds of crops and Iivestock that arecommonly raised.. i1 tfre region. The smal.l populatj.on of many introducedspecies means tfrat they have a weak genebic base through in-breeding,requiring importation of breeding stocks from outside. 0n the other hand,some traditional crops have an existing o:.versiLy and adaptabirrty t;loeal conditions, which could be IoiL wi:n agricult.ural modernization.Because of the great environmental problems creaLed by certain pastintroductions, the countries of the region have established strictquarantine procedures to protect their vulnerable agricultural bsse.Introduced plants, birds and predators have raised havoc aflEng the localflora and faunar-and require continuing expensive control eflorts. 0n
Tm9 islands, feral animals deseendJd frorn escaped domestic stock havedestroyed m.lch of bhe. vegetation and caused serious erosion problems.
some islands also report pr6btems in eontrolling dogs. It has proven mucheasier to destroy nabural ecosystems bhan Lo create new balanced systemsof species useful to man

LAND USE and LAND IENURE. Land is the most important island resource;without it a country will ceese to exist. Througl-rout the region thepeoples' attachment to their land is very stiong as reflected intraditional land. tenure systems. These "y"t"r" tended to encourageefficient use of land resourtes in the paet, 'but now have diFriculty in
:d?qtlp to population growth and modern development requirements. gver
halF the island. countries report environmentar problems associated withIand use and land tenure. These in"iuJ" problems fnom unpranrnddevelopment, such as incompatible adjacent developments and inefficientuse of limited land areas.
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There has been a loss of essential land resources, such as from urbanexpansion on good agricultural land. In some places, areas of good landare left undeveloped, while in others, fragmented land holdings makeagricultural modernization diffieult. The European freehold system hasnot adapted well to island cultures and condiLions, and new approaehes toland tenure and. ]and use may be needed to achieve the best management anduse of this limited resource.

COASTAL zo'lE. The area between rand and sea is one of the mostenvironmentally sensiLive areas in all countries. This coastal zoneincludes bobh the Land along the shore within sighf of the sea and theshallow coestal waters within the range of terrestrial influences. Humanactivities tend to concenbrate in thi coastal zone, and most major eitiesare located there. In the Pacific, all except the iargest islands consistentirely of coastal zones. These areas are subject to signiFicantconflicts in uses with development, and about half tFe countries reportcoastal zone menagement problems. For instance, runoff from agricultureareas can hurt coastal fisheries. Nearly one-third of the eountriesreport problems associated with the reclar"lion of coastal areas. Coastalerosion is also.a.significant problem, parbicularly for the atolls thatoccur in one-third of the countries of the region.- A major problem forgovernments in managing the coastal zone is in co-ordiieting the manydifferont government departments and ministries that have somejurisdiction there. some countries have established coastal zonemanagement bodies to resolve this problem.

MAI{GROVES. Hangroves have been shown to be areas of high coastelproductivity with great importance to coastal ri"n""i"". -Th.f-'na"e 
longbeen important for subsistence Fishing, firewood collection, and otheruaes. They are important in confrolling coastal erosion, and inprobecting islands against storm damage. wrrile mangroves are sensitive topollution, particularly from oir and chemicars, work in the region hasshown that they ean be useful in treatinq u"u"n wastes under controlledconditions. For too_lonq mangroves have bien thought of as nasty swamps,and have therefore often been the first areas to be reclaimed or lost withdevelopment. As a result, some mangrove areas have been totally clestroyedor have shrunk to the point where the remainder is critically irportant tothe coastal zone. More than half the "ount"i"" r."por[' prourems inmanaging their mangrove resources.
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REEFS and LAGooNS' The corar reefs and associated J.agoons that are one ofthe characteristics of the south Pacific i"i"no" are a major resource noh,subject to serious environmental pressures.--inu coral reJf ecosystem ishighly productive, fragire and easiLy disturbed when pushed beyond itslimits' The reports suglest that there is extensive degradation of reefand lagoon resources in-[he Pacifie: nearri-narf the "ouniri"" report ree;damage from illegat dynamiting and poisoning for fish; three_quartersreport problems of reeF polrution, 
"itnorjh Scientificarly the inpacts ofpollution on reefs are still rargeiy unknoin. siltation-"no smothering ofcotals by land erosion and dredging are reported by one_third of thecountries, and construction ac[iuities on reefs have oesiroyeo furtherareas' l'lany reefs have been damaged over the rast twenty years by thecrown-of-thorns starfish, AcanthaSter,. and 

-whire 
this may rargely havebeen a natural phenomeno;, Eh--reeenT human disturbances or reefs mayslow down-or prevent their recovery. while much is still not known aboutreef and lagoon-ecosystems, there is also considerable existing knowledgethat is not werl appried to managing reef and iagoon resourees.

FISHERTES' Fishing is an important subsistence and eommerciar activitythroughout the region. f{hir; many traditional fisheries were based on adeep knowledge oF the resource and efFective management procedures, thesehave largely lost their effectiveness and-are disappearing as fisheriesare modernized' However, there. is inaaequate scientific kmwledge tomanage moet tropical coastal fisheries. -Th" 
improvement in boats andmodernization oF fishing techniques.is leading to extensive over-fishingin more than half the iilano countries, with [he resurting subsistence andeconomic problems for local fishermen. ciguatera Fish poisoning continuesto be a problem in many parts oF the region, but with recent researchprogress on thg causes, it may. eventuirry be possibre to irprove thissituation' The Pacific oceanic fisheries are' suo;ect to major cofimercialpressures of world economic importance. while some tunas may be near themaximum catch that they 

""n "r"t"in, there still seem to be considerablepotential for the expansion of IF. srcipjact- fisheries. uniortunately,here too, th" , Itg: 1lging -fish "p!ii"" are far from understoodscientifically, and the limits-of the resou"""" 
""" therefore not crear.

0CEAN' The open ocean between the Pacific islands is fortunately verylarge with considerable poirriion _au"orftion-ana purification capacity.There is no present evioenie--oi major piii"tion probrems, although sqnecontamination bv man-made persistent- chemic"r"-n"r'99"u"""ir-ino floatingplastic mey be a problem roeairy. Given tne-very limited waste disposalcapacity on the islands, the ability of the-o"""n to absorb and neutralizewastes is a useful resource that shiurd ue oe"eiopect with care.

I
I
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HUlffN HABITATS' More than half the countrres report environmentalprobrems associate! wilh the places people live, whether in cities orvillages. Thg Pacific region has 
'been fortunate that the basictraditional quality of life [as been reasonably good. However, the rura],to urban migration, the increasing expectations and desire formodernization, and the deterioration of resourees with over_use, haveproduced localized but increasing difficulties. Tne counity-."ports referto. increasing water supply, s.nitation and porrution p"oui"r", to somesub-standard insanitary housing, to urban developmenL in unsuitable areaswith a high risk of damage in natural disasters, to the destruction of thecoastal environment near urban centres, and to other problems of the humanenvironment. About half the countries report problems in plarning t,heirhuman settlement,s, and the few planning conlrois that exist are generallyinadequate and difficult to enforce, fortunately, the small size of mostisland conmunities has kept the problems within rimits.

ENERGY. Many countries are concerned lhat their economic development hasled to an increasing dependenee on expensive inported energy. However,the presently available technologies for utilizing locat renJwaule energyresouDces such as the sun and wind are still 6xpensive and .1imited intheir application. Wood and other local fuels for cooking """ becomingIimited in some islands with the over-exploitation of local resources.

l{AsTE DIsP0SAL. T!'," most important environmenlal problem in the region interms of the number of counLries affected is the disposal of the wastesres.ulting from both population concentration and inported materials. 0ver60% of the countries leport problems in disposing of solid wastes,particularly cgrl: appliances, eans, bottles, etc. -Disposal sites for
lltttg.non-degradable materials are Limiled, and are often poorly managed.The disposal of riquid wastes, particularry human wastes, i.s a probrem in9o% of the countries. Systems' for the collection and treatment of thesewastes are costly and difficurt to maintain. rr"s"ntiy-;;;; 

"y"tems 
suchas septic tanks are often inadequate due to poor design and rack ofmaintenance. In spite of great efforts at rural sanitatiJn, facilitiesare still rudimenLary or entirely racking in many rurar apeas. HostPacific urban areas heve local porlution p.6br"r" with their attendenthealth risks. There are some serious but localized industrial wastedisposal problems.
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T0XIC CHEMICALS. l{ith the worldwide concern about toxic chemicals such aspesticides' herbicides, and insecticides, it is normal that this problemis raised frequently in the region. The smaLler the island, the greater
the risk to its essential environmental resources from a ioxic chemicalaccident. Many small accidents have already occurred in bhe region, butsince there is little or no monitoring of toxic chemicals, their effects
have gone largely unrecognized. Drums have rusted and leakect rnto soil
and groundwater, cyclones have destroyed and spilled agricultural storee,
and chemieals have intentionally been poured into stieams and lagoons tokill fish. Sorne countries have unwanted chemicals that they cannot safelydispose ol. There have been poisonings from inadequate packaging anilabelling. As toxic chemicals are used in increasing iuantitijs inagriculture'and to control disease-carrying insects, theie are increaeingrisks of pollution and of residues in Food crops. l.lore than half thecountries report environmental problems associated with toxie cfremicalUeE. It is evident that such dangerous materials must be seleeted,sbored, and used with wisdom, with a much greater knowledge of locaiconditions than often exists at present.

oIL POLLUTI0N- While the South Pacific region is not on major tankerroutesr about one quarter of the countries rJport existing oil pollutionproblems. There are sma1l oil spills from port acciJents, leaks inpipelines or storage depots, and shipwrecks. These spills hevefortunately only affected small areas, extending to a few kilometres ofcoastline at mosb. Since tankers of some size do deliver oil supplies tothe region, the risk of a rarge spill is smarl but present. There ielittle eapacity in the region to control oil spills or to respond quicklyin the event of a major accident. Over 80% of the countries are concerned
about the efflects on their resources of such a major spill, and there istherefore great interest in contingency ptanniig For oiI pollution
control.

RADIOACTMTY- The problems of radioaetive pollution in the region have
Iong been a subject of political discussion and concern. There is neturalradioactivity on Niue, and residuel contaminetion on some islands fromearlier nuclear weepons test,ing prograrmes, While there is great concern
about cument and potential .-souries oF cmtaminetion, e$ecielly the
?ro?9:g9 dumping or storage oF nuclear wagtes near or in the region, thereis little real information available to island countries eUou[ the riEksof radioactive pollution. Since the great.est fear is fear of the unknorn,Further studies and public education would help to provide a regionai
besis for action.

AIR P0LLUTI0N. The scale of human activities is very smell reletive tothe size of the South PaciFic, and therefore there is no regional 
"i.pollution problem. However, half the countries report localized airpollution, nostly in urban areas.or associated with parlicular industries.
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PoPULATI0N. It is not possible lo generalize about the human populationsituation in'the South PaciFic region. Some islands have an lncreasrngpopulation; others a stable or even decreasing population as a resuit ofemiqration. within a. country, the movement- of peopre Lo Lhe capital orurban centres Tay be depopulating the rural areas or outer islands.Nevertheless, isl'ands, because of blieir smaLl size, are limited in thenumber of people they can support, and over 50% of the countries reportsome concern about their population growth or the carrying capacrty oftheir islands. Fortunately, actual e"s"s of serious o""r".o*jing are rareand localized in bhe Pacific region at the momenb.

Development trends and their envrronmental conseouences

. - AP development continues in the Pacific islands, it will be rmportan[to look not only at the direct environmental effeets of partrcularprojects, but also at the interaction between difFerent projects that mayaffect the same resources or the overall system. The Spngp countryreports give a summary of development trendi and thus give an idea ofpossible environmental problems co come,

AGRICTLIURE' The limited land area of many islands and the distance frompotential markets mean that most agricullural development is directedtowards import substitution and 6nly small-scale expansion of existingexport crops. There should therefore be a slow advance in conventionalagriculture lor meat and food crops, with some further development of foodprocessing industries near to the production sites. 0n those islandswhere large land resources are available for agricultural development,there is some unease that mist.akes made elsewhere in developing unsuitableland or in establishing unsuitable types of agriculture should not berepeated on the Pacific's vurnerable ibirs. Ih6re is -interest 
in thenolg1tig] of perennial crops in the region, minimizing th; need forcultivation, exposed soir surfaces, "id radieal "n"niu"-lo the soilorganic cycles. Th:. matching of crop to soil conditions will be a basicrequirement for the maintenance of soil nutrients, structure andproductivity. The use of agricultural chemicals such as Fertilizers andpesticides is increasing, and there is concern about their effects on thesmalr island and lagoon systems. There wiii probabry be an increasingnumber of accidents with sueh chemicals, reading to increasint controls ontheir use.

FoRESTRY' In those countries with significant limber resources, Forestaare coming under increasing pressure from external interests seeking woodas timber and as a raw materiar. Because of the inportance of forest toconservation and to soil and 
. 
,a9gl management, forest exploitationprojects will need to be looked at with great-"".".
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Bad experiences with rarge-scale forestry projects may read tosmaller-scale ' operations more suited to lhe island situation. Theestablishment of means of ensuring the balanced management of the forestresource to provide for sustainabirity whire taking an economic erop is anurgent and critical need in the reiion.--rn" control of forest clearingand reafforestation are both made -"or[li""ted by land tenure systems whichleave customary owners complete freedom of iand use. In those countrieswhere land is avair.abre, timber proou"Lion and processing wirr bedeveroped with .increasing emphasis bn prani"tion forest, often of exoticspecies, managed for sustiined yield. Ti'rere will be increasing problemsof balancing land uses for i'orestry il for agriculture and otherpurposes' The responsible managemenl if the forest- 
"""orr"e i.s probablythe m9"l urgent environmental i""u" racinf-many pacific countries at thepresent time.

MINING' Mining wilr continue t.o.ug a very important form of resource usein severar countries, and some which have not previously exploited mineralresources consider that mining development is iitely. ori-lrrJre petroleumexploration can 9: expected-to increase. while mining has brought greateconomic prosperity to some countries, it has had substantial anddevastating local Lnvironmental effects. wiin increasing internationalinterest in minerals, several countries stress bhe need to estabrish moreeffective means- of ensuring that in future-mining proposars are assessedfor environmental impact and-that environmental sareguards are included indevelopment approvals. It is important thai governments throughout theregion should realize that the international mining industry now expectsto live with stringent environmenral prob;;ti;" requirements.

FISHING' Fishing, traditionally in-shore in the lagoons and on the reefs,is now movino in[o deeper water, increasing the available fish reeource,Though the of,en ocean fishery itself probably has little environmentalimpaet in the region, the increasing on-"hore processing oF off-shorecatches and the in-shore catching of iive uait introduce environmentalissues' The management or coaetil risneries -"irr become "n in"""asingconcern as overfishing and coastal develofment inpacts deprete theresouree' Aquaculture has so far shown rittr; commercial promise in theregion and will.probably_develop only slowly. There rill be difficult
:H::":":nvolved 

in developing-coastal 
""""" ror 

"qu""rriu"J o" for for

RURAL DEVEL0PI'|ENT. Development in the rurar areas is a widespreadpriority in the region. 'As it proceeds, there wilr be increaeingconflicts between difrerent land uses for airieulture, forestry, watercatchment' conservation, etc. ih;";-"iri-0"-ii' in"""""ing need to achiavea greater degree of-^compatibility betreen [n" treditional land tenuresystems and more efFective land- and 
"""our"" pranning. The contror offoreetry and mining operationsr. watershed managenent, emservation offauna and flora, and-soir cons"rvation must 

'G..gn 
a regal baeis totalrydifferent From a country usint-a freeholJ i"no-iitre system.
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The alternative wi.It be continued deberioration of essential rslandresources. Governments will need to deverop 
"orp."n"n"i"u planningincluding physicar plans u"""J on invenro"i"" oF critical resources. Ihemajor environmental health problems i"-";ri;ius "irl be overcome through aconsiderable investment in rural infr""i.r;;;;".

URBANIZATI0N' urban development through the movement of peopre from therural areas to government and commercial. centres is a major trend crLed rnIt- gguntly reports. r{ith continuing uruaniza[ion, there wi]r be anrncrease in conditions of overcrowdirig, poor housing, waste drsposardifFiculties, and " g"n"".ity poo, 'hur!i- unuironment, where grorthoutstrips the capaciti of countries to provide housing and supportservices' urbanization also increases expensrve energy consumption. Iheneed to provide- employment for urban dweliers reads to a concentration ofindustriar deveropin"nl and 
-its 

""";;i;i;i polrution. -i;; rncreasingpopulation pressures in the region wili-i""g"ry u" reflected in torns andcities. some countries 
""" "on""rned about-the possibre return oF largenumbers of overseas emigrants, and these too 

-would 
tend to settre in urbancentres. The continued- au"uiopment of infrastructure projects such asroadsr ports, and airports, *iir have some-"nui"onrental irpact.

INDUSTRY' There will be further major industrial projects associated wrththe processing of rine""i",. fish r anJ agricultural products .smalrer-scale indusrrier- ;;;' develop For 
'iryort 

substibution in somecountries ' Processing induti"i"" witl have to be required to incorporatethe best anti-polrutiJn t;;;;;i"gies avairable into t.heir J""ign, as theyare required to do in many other parts of the world. 0ECD woik has shownthab such technorogies 
"""--not,' crippiing'-rin"n.ially, especialry when

ifi:iffi:ted into tfre iniiiar' desisn '"no' not added !" 
"n'"rrer-desisn

TouRIsM. Tourism, with its associated accommodation, transport, andsupport services, is eonsidered likery-to-uJ-nignry i,reoril"t in manyparts of the region, though -seuerat 
corntri"s_ have stipurated that suchdeveropment wiri u"-c"riiJr"r-i""auar and 

""""rrrry pranned. Eophasis isplaced on attracting j6;;;; tourists in-in" northwest part or theregion' the Anericans-in tfie'""nt""r 
"no 

no"lnJast, and the Austra]ian andNew Zearand tourists in irt" ""Ltn. n miri"i ;; alr sources plus touristsfrom Europe and soutneast ili".is envisafJa-io" the whore 
-region. 

Thedeveropment of T:li"I *iii rJiuire tne 
-JJ"uropr*t 

and protecrion ofisrand amenities. and tourist -"-it"" so-ttrat'ti" rno,retry does not dest,roythe very qualities *,"i--"tti""t [ouriets- io the region, As thecompetition for tourists in""""""", there wirl be "i-- erpnesis onappropriate types of tourism- o"ueiop*nir ana on better praming oftourist infrastructure sucr, as"'ueaches and parks.
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ENERGY. The high price of fossil energy is foreing attenlion on oLherforms oF renewable energy, and hydro-elecbric devel6pment is being plannedin many areas. Such projects will require careful cmsideration tominimize environmental costs. Energy farming based on exotic tree crops,
cassava, or sugar cane for alcohol fuels is being considered seriousfy bnOcould bring a new surge of development to trofical agriculture and treecropping. Tree planting for fuel wood is also possiSle, Skilled andwell-informed management of the land will be necessary if this is to avoidsoil' erosion and other deterioration. Competition with other essentialIand uses wiII also be a, problem. Some smaller islands may divert copraproduction into coconut oil based fuels. The cutting of the existingnative forects for energy is being proposed, but botfi the sustainabilitiof this resource and the impact oi native siecies should be carefullyexamined. There will be an increased use of solar "n"rgy where theconsiderable investment makes this practical. The wider u""-Lf wind, waveand ocean thermal energy must await the development of economictechnologies at an appropriate scale For the region.

0CEAN PoLLUTI0N. There are increasing pfessures for the dumping in thePacific Ocean of nuclear and other toxic wastes originating in theindustrialized countries. such dumping will create a risk ofcontamination, parLicularly through oceanic food chains. l{ith increaeedoil exploration and transportation, the risk of major oil spills is elsogrowing. A spill in the wrong place could be disistrous for an islendcountryrs marine resources. There will be pobantial pollution dangersfrom the mining of sea bottom minerals, and disruption to rnarin" 
"*iogyfrom. .the exploitation of ocean thermal energy differeneee. Carefulconsideration wirl need to be .given to regional oceen dunping andpollution regulations, to permi[ oceen disp6sal by island countries ofnon-toxic waetes they cannot dispose of on their timited land areas, whileprohibiting the kinds of dumping that threaten the regional environment.

THE ISLAND sYsTEH. . Th9_ - greatest environmental problen Facing thecountries of the, region will be to balance the different requiremente of
!lt"i" island system. l'lore then 60H of the countries are already concernedthat they are approaching their carryint capacity. It is thereforeessential to determine what-will be the 

-mo6t 
limitlo reaources, and toplan carefully to enaure that all the f"opf"" I needs ean be met on asuatainable basis. The coastal zone wiII need to be a particular focus ofattention, with new. legal conbrols and co-o"din"ted government ectim toplan and 

-manage 
thia vital sector of the environnant. It rill beneceasaDy for governments to chooee appropriate kinds of developmst andto be conscious that some developmentb'may be inpoesible in their islandsituation.
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contribution of environmenta.r. manaqement to development
The

The sPREP country reports indicate bhat environmental management rsbecoming increasingiy integrated into governmental concerns anddevelopment plans, although the means to implement governmenL desires inthis area are f?" from -adequate. 
The Foilowing section surrmarrzes thestate oF the environmental management capacity of iountries of tne region.

An effective national prograrme of environmental managernent shouldinclude the formuration of -government policy and the adoption ofappropriate legislative modificitions and administrative procedures toimprement that poliey. The government needs to know the present state ofits resources and environrient and what is happening to them, requrringassessment, scientiFic information' research and'moni[oring. 0n the basisof the avairable information, plans need to be adopted or modified and bheplanning process itself developed, and ""tion" need to be undertakenthrough development, control and-conservation frojects. The whole processrequires education.of the general publicl the lraining of personne]. andlorthe use of outside expJrts, and the deveropment of facilities andequipmen[.

PoLICY' The country reports refrect a high degree of policy comnitment toenvironmental protection and enhancement, but i good deal of cmce'n abouthow sueh policies.can be implemented. Most countries are mindful oF thererevance oF environmental issues in development pranning, but have realdiFficutty in expressing environmental -p[ii"y in terms of economicdevelopment plans. As ii nost othe. "ornl"i.", the reconciriation ofsustainable economic advancement with social compatibirity andenvironmental protection and enhancement is a critical process which isdifficult to atbain. - perhaps this is u"p""i"rry so in many pacificcountries because anticipabory polieies are needed more than curativepolicies. 

- 

rrrurs Lrr"r

There is a traditional feeling for wise environmental management arnongmoet Pacific peoples. Because Islands 
"r" "r"ii-scare fragire ecosystens,many village customs and unwritten rulee oi uenaviour have been based oninbuirt concern For environmental protection. These traditions can bereadily incorporated in- governm*t poii"i"", but bhe balancing of theseagainst the new values of economic development and the values of othercultures is an extremery difficult poriticai"'p"o"""=.
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speciFic references in the country reports indicate a surprisingrywidespread application. of policy throuqh fbrmar planning proeeases. Thereare many references to economic deveioprunt plans, to outdoor recreationplans, to coastal zone pranning, 
"?d 

to 'energy pranning. some countryreports indicate that these pranning frJ"u"""" are longstandingreferring to the fgur9 five-year plan --and the rater versions of theseplans all seen toE[nize environmental frotection and enhancement aaone of the national ob;ectives that must be secured within the prirneobjective of economic deielopmenb.

There is frequent reference to the rerative ease of developing singleobjective policies, but the great oirricutty is achieving theco-ordination at both formuraLion and impiementation stages which isnecessary to establish and achieve truly multi_objective poii"i"".
The experience of Banaba has T."d" -a deep irpression on some countriegproviding an object lesson on the urtimete'eirlcts 

"i p"ii"i!" weightedsubstantially to economic objectives. Cultural values and traditions havebeen prominent in most. 
"oun["y statement" on-poricies whicn-qenerarry canbe surrned. up as,, r'seek:.ng itte deveropmenL 'of natural rdeources nithsensitivity to curturar trioitions and values, and with compabibility tothe protection and enhancement-of the phy.si""i-"no social environmenttr.

LEGTSLATIoN' 
I!:"" i:-: great deal or environnenter ragieration inPacific countries, refrec[int tn" care which has tradiiionarry beenrequired to maintein enviror,m"ib"r qr"rity 'ii 

smarr isolated ecosystena.Water managementr.espeeiarfy ine protection oF water supply catchments andaquafers from pollution and' excessive draw-off, the control of animal andplant introductions, wildtife conservation often in relation to hunting,forest protection, and park and reserve establishment - theEe iseues arecovered by legisration in many countriee. Legislation for theenvironmental assessment of oevetopme"t--p"oj""t" and the control ofpollution and toxic chemicals is less 
"oinroi. some reports stated thatthe legislative base.is aoequa[e, if the wiil-ano abirity to appry the lawwere stronqer - and this might ,itr g.n".;il; -apply to the region as awhore' For reoulating environmenbai r-"qlr*t in relation to presauresfrorn within thJ regioi, exi"Cinf laws complemented by traditimal cuetmsand unrribten rulis of conducl may relt be adequate if thair applicationand anforcement..can .be inproved. 8ut tnere is reer conceDn that indealing wisely with outsiae piessures for the use of ra'ourcea suc,., agminerals and tinrber 

" *"h-ii"r"" legal uase may be neceaaary in nmycountriee' No country aPpears to hav6 an 
-environmental 

statute rhiehcompletely meets i!" -nieds', probabry uecause nany have been oroderled on
?fPt: only margllarry relevant to their circunstances. Eryhaaie oftenrles on the aeethetics of environmen["r--piotection rattrei than theinperative of resource conservatron.
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The reports reFlect a keenness to work together on legislatron forenvironmental'protection both in the FieId oF inLernationSl convenlionsand in the design of nabional laws. The effective implementatron of theRegional Plant Protection ConvenLion illustraLes the value of a regionalapproachr and several reports have suggesled thal advice and assrstancewould be welcome in clarifying the -iesponsibil.ities, 
advantages anddisadvantages, of adherence to a range of international envrronmentalconventions.

There is concern that legislation to control the exploitalron ofbiological resources on land ind in coastal waters is difficult to design
because of inadequate knowledge of the biological processes involved, andis difficult to implement bJcause of tradi[iona] freedoms and Lo police
because of the large sreas involved.

ADMINISTRATIoN. The admini.sLrative arrangements necessary to implementnational environmental policies diFfer conslderably arpng countries. Somecountries have a council or a committee or a secreta.y [o develop policy,and its implementation is in the hands of the operating agencies, Someregard the policy development body as "the environmenbal watchdog,' aIso.other countries have an environmental protection board which has directcontrol of environmental matbers by regulation, permit, andcl'assification. In some countries "conservation' is set aside as thespecific responsibility oF one department, with other aspects ofenvironmentaJ' management spread throughout the government system. At thisstage, the policy development activiti seems to be more effective than thesystem for incorporating that policy inLo planning.

There is widespread concern about lack of effective eo-ordination andaLmost all countries are seeking advice or guidelines in this area. gothat policy level and at the inJividual projJct lever tne incorporation ofenvironmental values and the results of'eniironmental aasessments presentreal difficulties-. The process is a comprex piece of machinery ofgovernment in all_ countries, but it is made more difricult in pacific
countries because of the shortage of skills in environmental assessment,very-limited experience in m.rlti-objecLive planning, and sor" proUlems inmodifying the administrative systems to receive a new input. There isalso concern that a substantial addibional bureau".""y rignt arise inincorporating environmental facbors into national p.og""ir""l It shouldbe possible to avoid this if the principles are cleirly delineated andfunctions are clearly established and understood.
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ASSESSMENT. Assessment means deciding on Lhe value or worth of a projector activityr and rnlst include not only economic, but also environmentaland social costs and benefits. Adequate assessrnent is essential for soundgovernment decision-making. Judgments of value must be made by skilledpeople based on information about [he environment, resources and processesrto be affected. Some of the necessary information is in the scientiricand technieal literature, but it il generally unavailable-and in formsthat cannot be used in the region withoul interpretation. gther
information exists locally, but it ii oirricult to keep up to date. l.luctris simply not known at all, and will require further surveys end research.Bringing together and eval.uating this information is one of the majorchallenges of environmental assessrnent.

There seems to 
. 
be a general concern that there is very litble expertiseavairable in !h" region in environmental irpact 

"r""""r*rt or intranslating environmental information into the planning process. This isto be expected, for it is a rrsecond generabion integrative functionfr, andmost of the countries of the regi6n are sbirr at a very earry stage indeveloping their teams in the frimary scienbific disciilin"". severarcountries have. .requested guidelines for environmental assessnentprocedures and their incorpora[ion into planning activities. There may bedangers in assuming that environmental inpact assessments Eake eare ofenvironmentar issues- In fact bhey only provide additimal infornetionfor the decision-maker to take into aceounl.'

There is considerable uncertainty about the role of environmentalaaaessment and its application to tne decision-making process, becauee ofthe shortage- of 
. 
real expertise in both asseesment and applicationProcessesa' This is a trchicken and eggtr sibuation in which recognition ofassessment depends on .high calibre. exf6rtise, and the availebili[y or rrittrcalibre experts depends on recognition of the ilrportance of their role.

In fields in t1"! country reports indieate that assessment skills arelikely to be needed in the neir future, nigtr priority is given to theeffects of sedimentation and organie pollutior, on lagoone and' reefs - anarea in which the lack of 6asic knorledge of pioceseee- ia rinitingunderetandlng' Soil deterioration consequen[ on unsuitable agniculturaldevelopment has alerted some countries to inaaeluai"--""""""r1t in thisarea' and the need for more skilful aesessments in the future. Them€nag8ment of peeticidee so that they. are fully eFfective on their targetwithout entering non-target arees or tne environment neceeearily involvingdevelopment of integra[ed peet control techniques, ia. a nratter of reelconcern in many countriea. so is management oi ;;g;;;; so thatsufficient areas are retained in good condition to fulfili tt"i" key rolein.eetusrine/legoon/open eea bi-oloiicar ;t;6;. The control of coastalsediment movement to avoid coastal eroeion also receives erphesis.
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In human settlements, sewage drsposal rn unservrced areas, the effectivedisposal of non-biodegradablJ wastes and the avoidance of juxtaposrtion ofincompatible land useJ r"quire assessmenL skrlls. The incorporation oftourism into island environments with the Ieast practicable orsturbance,and the minimizing and conlaining of the efFects of minrng andhydro-electric deveropment wir. ue ia;or pro;ects to be assessed rn thenear future.

0i1 spillage from land-based rnsLallations, from off-shore exploration,and from ship and tanker accidents, ." p""ticularly serious rn a coralrcef/ragoon situation, and many countries have stressed the urgency ofassessment and control measurei- . l'{ajor spirls or leaks at sea wour.deonvert the open sea. From a pollutionlreceiling sint of high capacity to asource of danqer to the coastar zone on 
-*niin 

people are so dependent.rhere is similar concern about the. dumping oi toxic'r"t".i"is (includingnucrear wastes) in an oeean at prese,it virtually unpolruted, andassessment skills of the highest order will be necessary if peopre are tohave conFidence in the evaluition of potential effects.
overalr' assessment of environmental inpact of poricies and project,s inthe Pacific region is werl behind the basic data available, and thedeveropment of assessment skilrs relevant to these en"ironmenis is urgentif future deveropment is to be environmentarry sound.

In those areas where knowredge is inadequate to make sound assessments,further research wirr need t6.be. 
"n"our"fro. Arthough the regionalcapacity for research fundamental to wise -"nui"onmentai 

r"n"g"r"nt isrimited' there are centres with actiu" ."""""ch prograrmes rhich providethe opportunity f91 co-operative work with many institutions and researehworkers from outside^the-region. The uni"ersiiy of the south pacific atsuva with the south Pacific'n"fion.r corief"-oi ngriculture at Alafue inwestern samoa, th: university-Jr e"pua New-Guinea at port Moresby, the pNGuniversity of Technology at Laer and the university of Guam, all haveresearch prograrmes operating in oisciplines of environmentalsigniFicance' 0f particular relevance are the Marine tauoratory of theglffiT::lri: *"[i"iilrif" nioir Research u;;t or rhe univers*y or rhe

The SPCts own research prograrme, oRSToM and the pasteur Institute in Nercaledonia, and the locai 
"J"u"""h p"oq"",*"; ;i-government agencies add toa substantiar research effort within the region. From countriesperipheral to the region, universities 

"no fou"rnment agencies in Hawaii,Australia and New zealano -rr"u" 
mlny co-operative prograrmes, and theEast-west centre at Hawaii nas.a number of projecbs involving the region.There are some large internati"igl!1"'"i;;;"5;";rograrmes operating in thearea such as the spc Tuna and Birlfi"h-il;;""r"it prograrme. There is asubstantial body of information available on geology, soils, andvegetation, from surveys made over many years.
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0verall, the picture is of quite exLensive research activity, cqrmanding aconsiderable measure of world interest and support, ' but based onunco-ordinated initiatives from a large number of institutions. At thisstage, there seems to be a need ror i """pp."i"al of research erphasis.F.or example, soil research should 'probabry move from basiccharacterization towards interpretation according' to the capacities and'Limitations of Pacific island soils, and thence [o their suibability forvarious forms of agriculture and forestry ,;;. 0n the other hand, reeFand lagoon management lacks a well-iocumented understanaing of theecorogical processes Laking place in this ecosystem, and if real progressis to be made, a concerted and co-ordinated effort in basic research isnecessary. A well-presented . prografime would probabJ.y attractparticipation by research institution" 5F nilr, 
"t"nding and capacity.

The gradual extension of resource utilization into deep water fisheries isopening up new areas for research which can only p"Lctic"uly be carriedout on a reoional or internationar basis. The 5pb sk$i;[ ard TunaPrograrmes iilustrate how substantial progress can be mde by awell-designed project and this courd estauiisn a pattern for futureoffl-shore studies applied to other elements of marine resoureea.
A major rack is of information about the changes in the status of localresources and revels 

. 
of pollution over time, as this knowredge isessential to determine the need and urgency for local correetive action.Simple monitoring _prograrrmes are nJeaei to provide this information,particurarly For foreit and mangrove areas, land use, freshwater andcoastal polrution, pesticide residu6", 

"nJ"ng"""a 
species, 

""uF 
health andfisheries resources. Moniboring of-*"t"" .uipti"" is already carried outin most countries l..T"try by pubric healti-r'authorities. The techniquesand tesources for such monitoring coulJ pertraps be most economicallyco-ordinated on a regional basis.

MANAGEI'IENT APPR0ACHES. Once environmentar aasessments have been reviewed,decisions must be taken and inrplemented through a series of managenentactions. Ore of the. rnost import.ant areas foi gor""nr*t action inenvironmentar management is through comprehensive planning.
I'lost of the countries report on development plans which are an establishederenent in their adninistration or are shortly to become so esteblished.jl^:: "..^:]gn ?f- the rapiJ- broadening or view rhat, though the earlierprans were solely. economic, almost iff of the later ones includeenvironmental considerations, some with only a minor role, but sqne ss avery irportant element of the overall plan.
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As in most countries, single objective planning follows readily along
established proceduresr but the necessary co-ordination among governmen[
departments and other agencies is hard to achieve for multi-objective
pranning, such as for environmenlal protecLron and enhancement.

The standard of physical base dala available to planning authorities is
generally very adequate. There is good information on soils and geology,
and in most areas aerial photographic cover is of a high standard.
Biological data is much less available, and much less readiiy translated
into planning terms. More work is required to develop useful planning
tools such as map overlays that can help t.o synthesize data for plannin!
purposes.

Though many countries have planning processes which include environmental
impact procedures, in fact these are often not enforeed or taken into
account. The lack of local skilled and knowLedgeable people, both to make
assessments and to apply the information in rit ing decisions, is a majorhandicap. In addition, procedures developed elsewhere are not u""Ily
scaled down to the small size of many island governments. This whole area
seems to require considerable t.hought, consultation, and exploration, and
could be suitable for regional collaboration in developing appropriate
guidelines.

IAction may also call for the
their monitoring to ensure
actions taken if necessary.
protective measures may be in
may increae costs, it has
management based on careful
conceptual stage of projecls can
development.

modification of development projecbsr or
that decisions are respected and corrective

Where essential resources are threatened,
order. |{hile some environmental. measures

been found that effective environmental
assessment and planning early in the
oflen be more economical than unregulated

env ironmental.
conservation
alI nat.ural
incorporate

the ultimate
same : the

Reports indicate that in many places policy-makers consider
management to be concerned onry with porlution contrors and
messures rather than the baranced and efficient use ofresources. This misconception leads to a reluctance to
environmental faetors in management decision-making. In fact
goars oF environmental management and development are the
irproved welfare of the people on a sustainable basis.

There appears to be quite widespread doubt that present environmental
procedures may be strong enough to withsband increasing pressure for rapid
and sometimes unwise developments in the near future.- The development oFan environmental assessment proeess appropriate bo Pacific island
condibione is thereFore urgent. In some countries, more rigorous plenningis likely to be used - a difficutt operation within the -customary fanitenure system. Coastal management plans, town plans, and even rural landuse plans are contemplated. Disaster contingency plans are being workedon with widespread atLention to plans for bhe control of oil spills.
Regional oir spill contingency pJ.ans are advocated by many countries.
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All except the largest islands are single inLegrated environmentelsystemsr in which a change in forest cover or river FIow, for instanc-e,might damage a coastal fishery on the other side of the island.Government resource. manegement approaches and planning nr.rst therefore bedeveloped to cover the whole island system in an iitegrated fashion.
Strengthening governments' capacity to bo this will Ue a mi.ior priority inthe years to come as resource use conflicts increase.

IMPLEMENTATION. Actions can only be carried out if there are people to dothe work, and if the necessary equipment and facilitiee are available.Since nrlctr environmsttal manageirent depends on the individuel actione of
many people in such things as caring for their land and disposing of theirwastes. properly, environmental education is ilportant in the schools ardfg" !h" general public. People skilled in mmitoring, asseeamrt,planning and decision-making are'eesential, either within fhe governnpnt,,or available as outside exp-rts when needed, The country reiorts rraveindicated the major requirements in these arees.

EDucATroN. Throughout the education system, through primary, secondary,enq tertiary institutions and in the various medii for publie informabion
and. education, there is need for the pr6vision of relevant bagic materialsuch as teaehing aids. There is widespriad concern expreesed that nr.rcfi oftl't" present teiching material is imelevant to the island environnent :where special meterial has been prepared by the sft, it has been mrctrappreciatedr but even this does not appfy to all different islandsituations.

It is not in fact practicable to provide individually tailored meterialfor each-country; the only solution is to inprove teacfiir training so thatthis application stage can be handled more adequately.

The preaence of active tertiary institutions rithin the region, allshowing real interest in environmental questions and introducingenvironmental concepte in science teaching, will eventually lead to are-focussing of ^teaching at all levels. au['it will teke time. In theinterimr the supply of teaehing materials, and well-preeented infornationfor radio and presa aeem the nroet effective msesurea to take. SpREp initself will be a teet of the effectivenese of public -inFornation 
endeducation methods in the region.

PERSoNNEL. The country reports give e picture of devblopnent and chengewhich is taking place at too fait a rate for the number of treined peopleavailable and bheir, level of experience. There ia a shortage-of g""b*laein the arear and. it seems especially difficuft to retain them in theenvironment Field
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Research, planning, assessment and managernent are
people necessary to make the decisioni which are
region.

all short of the type of
now being forced on the

T1o are99 of special concern which arise from country reports are the Iaekof skills in environmenbal assessment, and a lack of comprehensive
experience in environmental legislation. Both these areas are critical toorderly development praryllg for the region, and both merit specia Iconsideration wibhin the SPREP framework.

oUTSIDE EXPERTS. Most countries report that they have fairly ready accessto outside experts either through bilateral arrangements (government t.ogovernmentr or institution to institution) or through the- SPC or otherinternational agencies. Long-term bilateral arrangemenbs have beenparticularly productive : shor[er-term consultancies hive been productive
when they have been concerned with a specific problem, which has beenclearly defined. The ability to recognize the problem and define itclearly is a skill which must be developei within ti-re countries if outsideexpert assistance is to be used effectivery and effieiently.
Some interehanqe ol experts within lhe region is developing, perticularly
fostered by SPa. This witl lead to strengthening the regional concept, acomparison and pooling of knowledge, and a stimulation of experts who
mighb otherwise become highly local.ized.

FACILITIES and EQUIPMENT. Though there are some centres in lhe regionwhich have a reasonable range oF basic equipment and adequate operatingfaciritie: (g.g. the univeisities, some government departments, and the5rur' rt is inevitable that small _independent countries shouid be veryrestricted in what they can afFord bo maintain or have the staff tooperate. Most of the smaller countries have eguipnent for- Uasi"monitoring oF essential aspects of the environment (usriafly-frufi" health)ahd many have arrangements with larger neighbouring "oun[.i"", sometinnsfacilibated by sPc, for more sophiJlieated monitoiing when it appeersnecessary,

Isolation from maintenance services arso rimiLs the degree ofsophistication of equipment which is possible in many countries. TheexPenae of special visits by service men, or long down-times waiting forregular maintenance calls make much useiul equiiment quite uneconomic inthe Pacific.

Several country reports, however, suggest that the effective usefulness ofexisting equipment could be increaseJ- Uy better co-ordination ol its usewithin the individual. countries. Acieptable hrays of ensuring thatequipment is available on an inter-agency basis, rather th;; beiig herdfor its own use by only one agency, -wouid be one row-cost means ofimproving efFective equipment avaitaUitity.
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Equipment and personnel must be
people will inevitably require
be ineffective and frustrated.
to plan its uee and to operate
countries recognize the costs
balance.

matched. Additional qualified bechnical
additional equipment - without it they will
Sophisticated equipment without the expertit is wasted. It is inportant thet
involved in maintaining this essential

Conclusions

This brief review of the state of the environment in the SouthPacific based on reports fro_m nearly atl countries of the regiondemonstrates tne importance of regional co-operation in environmental
3:!!:T_through activities such as EFe South Pacific Regionai Environnentrrograrme. All the countries share a cqilnon natural heiitage, eepeciallyof similar island tlp":, which provides the basis for ehar6d experience.While the environmental situation in general is far from serious, there isno room for complacency. A series oF increasingly widespread problens isreducing- the productive capacity of island natuiai 

"""oricr", Lndangeringthe hearth end well-being oF tne people, and increasing [n, risk ofaccidents. It is clear that some ibrairos' at least """ g6tt,ing croeer tothe limits of certain resources and'thus to their 
""i""i[y-to supportt'heir ir*rabitants. It is also apparent thet some piobferm and risksconcern the whole region. It hes long been accepted that f,m mgrr is enislandrf, but today, no island is an iiland either.

. - The governments of the South Pacific region are concerned about theseproblems, as irlustrated by the wideepread sipport for spREp. They 
"""responding within the limits of their reaourees, but the Pacific is vs'tand complex relative to the small size of it" hur-, population. llost

:fft"1::..1":!^th:_knowledge, personnel end materiel ml"rrs to irylenant, -slr-elHl9

i|.al-^l*I ::: :?_f:::"ary lno deeirable. it is not p*"iui" siryry ro

Y:::^:tt":?:il!:_ " 
I ternst i v9" 

"19 ""9u 
i""0,'p"ffi;; -ilti;i;il;"; ffi ;f ;;

:::::":l :l:TT!". . 
Tl".Aerion.pran ror spnei' riil-nJriliij-iErii"';il';;;

i--p""iFii- ;;;i;"It"Fi,Fh^ l^-^cr rthe benefit of its people.
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